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i@w ScIimI Buildini By-Law 
Be i@aiiy F@r This Fail
NEW FARMER
—Octobers
First annual Sidney handi­
cap will be run at Sandown 
Park on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, Oct. 5, and pro­
moters of the event are 
hoping that large numbers 
of Saanich Peninsula race 
fans will be on hand for the 
event.
Through the generosity of 
Sidney business liouses and 
others, a $500 pui’se will be 
presented to the race win­
ner. In addition a blanket 
and floral collar will be 
given as well. The presenta­
tion will be made by Sidney 
Queen Susan Gray, who will 
be accompanied by her prin­
cesses.' t
Some months ago M. R. Eaton,
New school building by-law will 
be presented by Saanielt Scliool 
District board of truste(!,s witliin 
the next few months.
Details of the by-law have not 
been disclosed by the board. The 
initial discussions are cmrently 
talcing plaee and an aunouuee- 
nient will be made when the build­
ing program is completely jn-e- 
pared.
In tlie meanlinie Saanich Reeve 
George Chatterton, a former school 
trustee of Saanich, has asserted 
that he will lead a drive for seces­
sion from Saanich School District if 
the by-law is rejected for a third 
time. The reeve asserts that the 
ratepayers of North Saanich have 
consistently refused a by-law con­
cerned with school building in the 
southern section.
Last by-law was in the amount of 
$800,000 and included extension of 
many schools in the district as well 
as the construction of an entirely 
new junior high school at Wesley 
Road. It was presented twice and
—No Details Ready
Result of the rejection of the by­
law is the operation of a shift sys- 
lem at Royal Oak and Mount New­
ton high schools this year.
Wo Action To 
Be Taken
proprietor of Craigmyle Auto Court, j lost the support of the ratepayers on
seized the initiative m encouraging 
a Sidney handicap. A prompt re­
sponse was forthcoming from local 
business houses and the race event 
is now assured.
Mr. Eaton reports that the fol­
lowing business firms have already 
given substantial cash donations: 
C^arwood Motel, Sidney Hotel, 
:Bazan Bay Motel, Craigmyle Motel; 
Mitchell & Anderson; Lumber Co., 
Tiidor China Shop, Sidney Drygoods, 
Rosa Matthews’ Gift Shop, Stan’s 
Grocery, Bank of Montreal^ Cun­
ningham Drugs, Saanich Peninsula 
arid Gulf Islands Review, Cochran’s 
j Shoe; Store ,i: Sidney. Casli, and C arry.
Local Butchers, Sidney Phar­
macy, Slegg,Bros.y Beacon Motors, 
i Martin’s JewellerSyi F^ 
arid Smokes, Gordon : Hulme Ltd:; 
STordhtpJ5pmihipn Bank;; SLd 
Shell Service, . Sidne5'^ Sporting 





Encouragement is to be offered 
by Saanich School District to stud­
ents who wish to undertake corre­
spondence courses under the super- 
yisibn; of; the school'staiff. ^
/•Each, student who undertakes a 
course by correspondence-; will be 
reimbursed yfoF the; ;cost ,i of the 
course; upon liis taking the final ex- 
arhinationf i The recovery of lees 
will hot be subject to hisj successful 
conapletixm; of; the- cburse,5 butr w 
: be ; controlled; by,; thev f act j; that’; he 
niade; ah attempt to succees.
Trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict, vvill be unable to take any 
action in regard to a number of 
students who had been accepted for i 
attendance at Greater Victoria 
scliools, but whose attendance has 
been cancelled by that school dis­
trict.
On Monday evening the board of 
Saanich School District heard a re­
port that the tru.stees of the city 
school district had ruled that the 
Saanich residents were ineligible for 
attendance outside the school dis­
trict.
“They’ll just have to go to school 
here,” commented a trustee.
NoLongHairs 
in Saanich As 
Classes Open
POLLING THROUGHOUT
New Elecllen Procedyres 
111 Saaiikli ScIimI District
Grafton Checks
Councillor W. F. Grafton likes to 
see the municipality of Central 
Saanich well prepared for any un­
foreseen emergencies, such as sud­
den frost, heavy rainfall or snow.
He told his colleagues at their 
Tuesday night’s meeting, “I would 
like to be one of those virgins who 
had oil in their lamps. You know 
this story from the Bible, don’t 
you?” he added.;
“Good that you mentioned the 
last part,’’ quipped Councillor R. G. 
Dee. V.;-;
DR. JACK HARRIS
- RECREATION COMMISSION 
M^ ' of . recreation : commis­
sions from all over Vancouver 
Island will gather in / Sidney on 
!Saturday,;;C)ctV; 22g when: a viregibnal 
^conference; will be;Hbld in SANSCHA 
’Kali. Hosts for the meeting are the 
, : TheicbsLinyolved will be borne by Lrecreatiori : commissions: of V Sidney 
the school district. '' ^^ 5 and Deen Cove.
Newcomer to the community of 
local farmers is Dr. Jack Harris, 
until the ..middle of this month a 
member of the staff of the Saanich- 
ton Experimental Farm.; Dr. Harris 
came to the experimental farm five 
years ago, in October, 1955.; He as­
sumed the duties of E. R. Hall, long 
an officer at the station, who had 
.specialized in tree fruits and small 
fruits. Dr. Harris has. also been 
closely ; interested in the develop­
ment of dwarf apple root stock for j 
commercial plantings. The research I 
scientist has developed his five-acre' 
holding south nf .the airport; during 
hisL residence here:He ;; has mow: 
withdrawn; frbm The;: experimental 
fai'in to devote his full time to his 
property; where he:; is Interested’dii 
avyanetyl oLkcrops.;; Dr:: Harris: has
There are few "long hairs” in the 
Saanich School District.
Interest in night school here has 
run liigh, reports Director Harold 
Darkes. His report on enrolments 
last week indicates that the major­
ity of interested students are con­
cerned with recreational clas.ses 
and not with academic subjects.
Topmost class in terms of inter­
est shown is that of ballroom danc­
ing at Sidney elementary school. At 
Royal Oak 25 dressmakers are en­
rolled in the class for that subject. 
The course in home making has 
aroused considerable intei’est among 
Indian families and a large number 
have enrolled.
Next in line come the classes in 
shorthand and typing. The enrol­
ment is high and includes a large 
number of women who will later 
seek to use their knowledge in the 
world of commerce.
Bottom of the list are courses in 
French and other academics. Little 
or no interest was evident.
Two new classes are to be estab­
lished. They are a keep-fit class for 
women at North Saanich high school 
and a course in photography at the 
same school. Registrations for these 
courses will be open on Tuesday 
evening next week. •
A new departure in the operation of Saanich School 
District will be observed this year. For the first time in 
the history of the school district all trustees will be 
elected by ah election at large and the annual ratepayers" 
meeting will no longer elect its trustees as has been the 
case in the past in unorganised territory.
On Monday evening trustees discussed the legal re­
quirement that this mode of election be adopted unless 
specific request is made for any other means of election.
Tvustees agreed that the open election was the most 
effective and provided every ratepayers with the oppor­
tunity to cast his ballot.
“Whether or not they vote is their problem," com­
mented Capt. J. Rowton. "but they should have that 
right."
Election in the unorganized territory will be staged at 
the same time as the municipal elections in December.




Df;^strawberry' to replace the; pre-, 
vailing British Sovereign.
Here’s an umi-sual buy . , . Snanichton Post Office is for sale. For 
decades this building, .seen above, has represented the communications 
centre of Central Saanich, In latter years it served only the eastern 
section of the municipality, with the establishment of the nrcntv.'ojd Ba.v 
Post Office, The office Iniilding and it,s vicinity will always be linked 
in tbe niinds of old-timers of t,lie area witli the name of llio late Cnpt. 
Nat Gray, ■who .served long and fnithhdly as Saaniclilon jrostma.ster until 
hi,s tleallr. • With the erection; of hti entirely ne\y :;oflice, the;'old bnilding 
,, fe;iimv np:for..sale,’ ;And; here.,is the modern version, hr the picture below. 
Jiniiiaculnto and up-to-date in every teauire, tlie new post’oflice 'nt Saaiiich-- 
joiv stniids oiij. arnongQ-lieTniildiiigs i.he Ceiiiral . Snnnich'.community. 
Tlie lobby i.s jH;*rnianentIy; open, twtrmiUing box-holdcr.s to oolJeet their 
maikat,;:any time Uiey, wish,: wbibv the cafnudmis office,v3l.lv; its modenv
convenience to the slhfl'; : : e ;
; Students: ;at; Sidney school will 
voluntarily undertake classes coni-;
ihencing at 8 :a;m; On Mionday eyei
ning trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict approved, subject to the final; 
investigation ’ of the secretary : and; 
the chairman of the grounds com­
mittee, use of: the school; for j niusic; 
: lessons: two iriiomirigs; each; week: bg-t 
tween 8 a.m. and 8.45.
Offering; the instruction 'i will ; be
Deep Cove Property Owners’ As­
sociation are still very much con­
cerned with the accidental shooting 
of two children during the last hunt­
ing season. The children who suf­
fered facial injuries and who had to 
have surgicaT attention were victims 
of careless hunters who used their 
weapons indiscriminately.
’ Trying 'to jprevent any future 
shooting offenses; the association, 
has launched a campaignwhich is 
backed by the R.C.M.P. as well as 
the game department. ;;The latter 
department lias promised to assist 
the ; campaign with plain clothes 
patrols if necessary, y ; ; 
;;;Jack;Knowland, manager of Pat­
ricia Bay Airport, also assured; his 
co-operation to control irresponsible: 
hunters.;: He told The Review; that 
commissionaires will patrol all air- 
pprtybouhdaries; to pireyent; hunters; 
from entering the area of the air­
port.
against the law. In North ;Saanich 
and other designate areas no perL 
son is allowed to fire a gun from, 
or across a public roadway. ; ; j , 
Except for pheasants, hunting of 
other birds is permitted on Sundays. 
Oh lyeek-days pheasants ; inay be 
huriteci from sunrise until half an 
hour ;after sunset: For other birds 
these times are,; half hour before;:
sunrise/uritii half ah; hour after sun-:; 
.set.
/In case of infringements of hunt: 
ing regulations ; property’ owners: ;
and; they alto; must; be prepared to 
lay; charge agains^t him;y The R.C:
M.P. and the game/departmeht may
; be; notified:: to take: fur trier ;;:ac tioii y;
It jisjye^:; important fprt prbperty: 
iPtvi: as ’ welly as’yforyhunte^A'D’'yownefs:; s ;■ ll s’y f r  Hunters’ y to 
know the folidwing /regulatibhs: " : ;. 
;; • No ;;Huhting; signs;: placed:; at; pri-
against the irresponsible hunter.
No person is allowed to place No 
Hunting, No Trespassing and other 
respective si^ns on property which 
is not his own, without the written 
consent of the owner. People vio­
lating this regulation are liable to
fine of not less than $10 and not 
more than $300.
Anyone who destroys, damages or__ . - . .At V . ■ ' A : ■ ■ 1. D 1J • ’ i 1 ; * W1I\A UC^bl UciriTttgGS, 01
Herman; Bergmk, : Sidney;: music/j/Vateyproperty; should not bey more removes No Huhtihg No Trespasis-
ing;; : and
.InstrumentalistsVwill recordy their
playing and ’the recording will be enclosed; by a fence; or
played back to enable them to reccig-1 a natural border line, .such; as
nize /the faults; and shortcomings; y^^'^^^^TincJ efbers. ;
evident.
'riu'rc i.s nrVcji.mgc' in llie oper.ction of tbo po,sl!il .sen'icc. Here i.s the 
view of the now post office, opened last May, which meet,s the patron, Mils. 
R, S, Bouteillior is .sorting out money order,s wliile no patron i,s calling for' 
hi:: mail Wife of a well k.nov.'n"llaaniebton riasidenl, Mr.:, Boulcillier .sViare:.; 
the cbore.s of the office with the pp,stma.sler, Andrew .Johnstone, Stuart 
Stoddart i.s tlio familiar rural mail courier who ;al,so operates out ot 
SaanichtohvPosLOfficc.""
.Entefingofenced-inpropertyre- 
;quire.s:the special permission of the 
ownei'y There are no specified regu­
lation,s to how close to a private 
residence a gim may be fired; It 
is up to the common sense cf the 
:hnnter../; t :'i
y Firing: ya.; firearm yfroni' .a • car, 
either;; moving or stationary, : is
A ndrew Johnstone Wants No
prtivid6.s for till. iitmost;p i c - t  .t
"SMI
, haaimmion I'trii
which ol'igilUlily .whet known afy.f at - 
({(ii'uii' post .Office,ia: cioficly. con-, 
j,(;i:tc(l wilb the kill: C.ipiiila. Not' 
(■r:sy,' 'wlifL imr! iahen’ "yv'cr ’'ihi:; 
jiii.sial (lutifsyfroai SamuerCohUvcll
‘o; .tiOJ, . Vi’lico 
i:u/,limnilcr.
lie ywaa .^appoiiilcil
A native ot Antrim, Ireland, be 
eamiv to; Winnipeg Tn Jhlfl.; At; tlii? 
natlireak ef AVnrJd War 1 lie 
Oil., in the 'Winnlpcj! Ilil'li,.;,, .,ii!.’..u 
known :A“ThcT..i|tlc' Blokl; Devil;,”, 
and retired with; the rank of .Cap­
tain; Prior'.'' (a; 'cn'ming 'In ih'c"’'wwst.
Conliinu'il.!f!!(..Pai!,''e,iTvy
High e r and, peril a p.s, lie Lt e i’ I'los i • 
lions; ini the’ leijernl govornmenl.’s.
TioiftaU service ; ho)n no, ini,crest:; for,
Sanniehlon's’; postmaster, Aniirt'w 
Johnston..::...';; ',;,‘;l;; =■. ;'yV''.'|.|;,'';l|:’':'’'‘.|:
iris family. Ills eoininunlty, liis 
hoiiso: and last, Init by' noi moan.s 
least, liifi: brnnd-nhw. po.si. , (.*ffice 
iHiilding in Snanichton arc the innin 
j’onKonii for;: his desire / l.o remain' In 
.lliio friendly environment,
: lli,'? young family grow;vip in tins 
eiminiiiiiit.v and Mr, Joliii.stonc liinn 
self does not know of another cm- 
ploymeiil, lie would like liol,ter. His 
work is so closely connecti.-d with 
him that i|, is hard to decide, where 
the daily diity ends nnri liis life at 
liome begins, y
An entluvslastlc wood worker, lie 
built his tiwn nllraclive boivic and 
be.sides liis lii-fi ho lias no holiby hut 
work. Work in his giirden and work 
1.0 oomplelo liis new hmise,
’ However, whnt is Icll of his pre- 
eiou.s lime, he elieerinlly dedicates 
to the aiimiiil':1ralive hadv of dv 
Cnl'is in, the lHb :Tnni’tli)>: growi'iy He 
is ehnii man ::of| iJjv grouif cnunnily 
tee.yyi'/i :'^:/'/ ‘/ ;;;
thot there .ai'c ; i»h0 patmiS / el the l;Waen
eijice 'At SoiD'ilf’htes'.'. Tbr :n?tiy jyy:(cy,rr, Cailitnhi Nat Gr.'iy retired;in 
iiiiiil eiuiriei'/ Hirmrt l/Koddivri I'l;,/*:, to j liU;’. Amirew Inh.'tk'IJiv viieaiiiyv inii,! 
11',!, vc.i !.i (ays vuii'i'; /ol v.i!. inueti, twry j necnrni!. No. '/1 .eonimnnlcntions..oiti- 
eii-y (I) .'.evvH Uii,;' rni'Sii,; onte (>i liv": is.r in l,.'erJru) iyuinicn. / ,Hc likouio 
Cenfrol Kinmiclvcomtviiiihiy,:’.’:: b.: y':. i ,nieyt..'.hl«ii;n.slni'herh;aod „];h!,;invuri* 
Andrew : WiCi i.iorn find raised in l iihle frieinilmefo: htir. t'ouiecj Jam the
Future ganoration.s, ; spoiled by 
super ihocleni equipment, in high, 
school’s .home economic,s chuises, 
will probably, .sliop in dolicates.son 
.stores and will do their v;asbing in 
laundromats, was the opinion of a, 
momlier of Central Saanich council 
at its meeting on ’I'uesrlny niglit, 
Sept, 13.
Reeve R, Brown reported on a ror 
cent '‘ea.snnl’’ meeting with ten- 
cbers, principals, scliool board 
officials and represontnlives from 
other iniinieipnlities in i Saniiieli 
school clisl.1 jet, ’
, i'lio ineeting, originally'.INwis 
planned as n talk oii vll.ally liripor- 
tmil odnentiohl iniitters, It. finally 
turned out in Tiecome a giilliering 
in wliieli Central Saaiiieli was ac- 
enned ;;of lieinjg niaiiily: responsilile 
for ibe defeat, of the Inst school by- 
lnwN:'''/":yby;';;/ yI;;'
Hoove Brown iilso mentiohed Uie 
reninrk, innde by tlie ebaii'nvan of 
Sidney eoiineil,:Dr;'C, H, Heininini5S,; 
thnt the scliool board enn oxpeel; 
a,>isi.<ilane(i in ti limited scliool liiiild- 
ing itrognim with ’‘nbsolnlely NO 
frlllH.”';:';'■ y:.:,;:y.,yy
marking the area of a/private prd^ 
erty, > can be . lined as; severely yas: 
$500; or y ean ; Ije ; sentenced tb; six-' / 
month jail term.
THEY ATTEND




Resklenls of Sidney and North 
Snaniiili are not vitally concerned 
with school problems, Only threo 
non-iii'oiiorty-owning residents have 
uiken Hie necessary action to have 
their names added to Hie voters’ 
list for school piirposofi. *
Tins was disclosed by Seeretary- 




Monibcrs of SANRCHA iriu.st pay 
(heir .vearly fcie.s now if tliey want, 
lo Inkfi active part in the election of 
now (ifficcr.si for Iho Sidney organiz­
ation on tlie last Monday in Novem* 
.lier.'',
„ Monday jiiglit’s meeting; at SAISB* 
ClfAMnH disclosod Hint members 
whir liuvo riot paid tlioir noniliuil fiii) 
lit leiist four woeks before tlio elec- 
(ion, will; notybo enllUed to cant a 
vote.","'- :y,,:., //'".';:;
Mr. and
and daughter, Anita; Resthaveh 
Drive, travelled during theii;' vacaL 
tioii to Michigan where they visited 
their; son, daiigliter-in-lnw /and 
grand.son;; From tliore they went to 
Glendale,/Calif:; whore? theybyisited 
the large Glondalo Seventh-day Ad-; 
'ventist hospital.';;,’'';'
They then travelled north to San; 
Frnneisco where they attended the 
Americnn liospilnl convention. Fol­
lowing the convonlion they drove 
iiorHi lo Henldshiu’g where they 
visited for a few days with friends 
and also saw the .$2 million Soventh- ; 
day Adve!iti.sl iichool, Rio Linilo, for 
teen-age studenta studying in 
grades 9 To: 12, This school is to: be 
opened in Hie fall of; 19(11. The Rod­
gers travelled :'n distance, of 7,(KHi 
miles.;:/: : y y'.;y,„y y
Trustees Approve fees For 
Cbmplefioo ^
BOY SHAKEN UP IN 
SLIGHT MISHAP
Grade 4 Sldnoy elomontnry school 
ttlndent, Douglas Andrews, of 24-18 
Beacon iAvo„ was only: slightly ini 
juiv'il, when lie rodo hla bicycle into 
a car on Wellor;;Avo. on Sunday, '
Sept, 25,
Tlie car driven by Gordon niair;^ 
was /followed by Tlio nutomob|lo of 
Dr. Rnwi wlio tended lo tlio shaken-: 
up boy, A transfer to the hospllnl 
was not necossary. Driver of tlic 





Student In Saimicb School Diftirict 
wlio liiul lioen attending a Vicbiria 
scliodl and |,i'iluni ii t.oclmionl 'course 
will ho; porinitteil l.o coni imie liis 
course.' , ,
Canadian weiT Tnaia lie served with 
Hie Hoyal Cair.idtan Curps of Sii;- 
n.'ih; fhiriiur ihe Keemirl Wnrlr'i Wnr
He Destroys His 
Tickets Too Soon
Chinese who recently Inul
h'nin:: liHl: t(>: lii/b'., /AiU/b; fnldier. In::
Kiiw Ituly, yrrance, ;Hi)1lani1





on ".tvr"' a! Mnn(l'v,eiw Thtee 
, Ij’.'iek was badly difTlluslnned/niter 
i tlie ];i|inliv;bni;!‘li luul .fihown that bin
''’■’hnrto ha(|j'Uit.'Hoj.;t 'bnt,'V(on,;'''.;.'/:;'y;,;„
'■'I'" 'Iir. ' l.iVl ' bO''
ticket after; the Tin 




On Mom I a y 0 venln g tr u steos of 
the (llHtrlck decided that wliero l.lio 
fitiident: had already: taken ids 
eoiinio for tlie iiilHal yoai’H tliey 
wniikl undertake the; financing of 
hill cnnclmlini? / Hint eutirae, not 
availrildo wlHiin Saanich; fschonla. ;
SiH’i'otnry of The district, A, G. 
Blair, oxi'iialiied Hint the, cost to. Hie 
bo.Mi) ,an*'Hinted . b.i .apptoidtnaUdy 
Hie fiimio niiiire; wliether the‘bI.iuI- 
eat: iiltei'ided a /.ilfitrlct flcliool.or/tho 
fees wero; paid to, an, ,mii»lde, dlitl rict;
' livH'iiiviwi nuT' Lliinrman ot liio, hinu'd, .1, , u. 
. SS 'Jhe
"f .tlon’l; feel ybu :)inv0:,:any
.Tereatn, ,, l‘re.ir,.,t(>.. lila,- crievi /..Ip , iwu; cyitiem ..of the i;otnnvinnty,/he.fcervo!:i./|,iiek:e'|K/;,nini;'e.,earel'nl!y,:inThC/:;futm*c.
' ilia: painsywere, friiUleto and :as a j lieatlui'i in ,spending The rtiteiiaymy, 
ht'iiri.'bmkCTi man he leii the tur- money, in lliis nninner,", iw bild icF 
mail of the; IrackTioarhig. in'.indml :low;trustocik, OiGlcaniing/ Hint Has. 
to try;: It again and :to ; gnaril hift ; ovariill cceT.was,td,inulThC'Snme, he
vvitlidrnw ilia objection.,,
'I’lic following iit/Tlio molcdrologi-; 
eal, rcqitrd for the, w,eek ending Soptr 
2,5, luniislied liy Bcvinlnion Experi- 
'meiitalTHatlnn':',
Maximum ‘ tom, (Sopi.iti) . (12.0
Minimum tern. (Sept. 2,3) 42.(1
Minimum on the ([rnss
SUt'IHlllne,;. Iliours,).';: .vAy,:,;:";./,;'...„,,„<l,l,(> 
/PrehipitaUon/ (incliefH . 0,55
lu'eeipilalian (InehcHi , , 1(1,89
y.;/'/..;/::;
: Sufipllcd ■/ by: The; / metoorologlcn); 
'division,’: DopartmiMit; of' Ti'anfeporf,' 
:feivTiKi'/wock', ondiiig; Sopte 35:. 
Miixnmt,in lem. iSept, 25) /.,., 
,,M.ininH,nn' tewi. (Supt, 21) k. /T-ld,«i 
IMeanytcatperatuni . M.3
Br'eTpitation.(incliesV/y.'.y.,,;,|...,T).(i;k: 
,,;itHiT/pri‘ci,pitoinjn HncheMi,, t’oiB 
) . ' 1 '111 '. , ? ' i ‘
SlilMlMillii
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SANSCHA CALENDAR
PROM THURSDAY, SEPT. 29 to WI/JNESDAY, "OCT. 5
Thursday, Sept. 29 -. - Juvenile Soccer. -........... - ----- (1.00-7
Dog Obedience Class .........................7.45-9.
Saturday. Oct. 1 - - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ---- -----.10
Teen-Town Dance . ........................ ....... --8.
Tuesday, Oct. 4 - - - 'Senior Small Bore Rifle Club.  ........... 8















Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney |
s fo.
wmamcoRDovQ BOV me
on the Opening of their New
SEA VIEW PLAZA
AT CORDOVA BAY
We will continue to provide our
FRESH BAKING 
to the New Plaza
MRS.
Mr. and Mrs.
Thelma Olson) and two children, 
Donna and Randy, of Seattle, have 
been visiting relatives in Sidney and 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner return­
ed to their home on Third St., after 
a holiday on the mairxand.
Mrs. B. M. Bud: borough, Rest- 
haven Drive, returnea to her home 
after spending two weeks visiting 
relatives and friends in Prince 
George and Vancouver.
White Burin Centre Rotary Club 
in South Seattle, was host to the 
District Institute on Rotary Informa­
tion. A. Sharp, president and C. j 
Johnson, secretary, of the Sidney j 
club, were in attendance. Mrs. 
Sharp and Mrs. Johnson accompan­
ied their husbands to Seattle and 
were entertained by the wives of 
the host club.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hibbs, of 
Vancouver, were house guests at 
the home of Mrs. A. Byford, Oak­
land Ave., last week.
J. Hamilton-Grundy, Fourth St., 
left this week for a few days fish­
ing up-Island.
Mrs. M. Greenberg, Weller Ave., 
returned recently from Saskatche­
wan with her family after spending 
the summer with her father, who 
has been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. D, MacKay, of Bur­
naby, were visitors at the home of 
Mrs. A. Byford, Oakland Ave., last 
week.
Due to the serious illness of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Leslie Gaze 
will leave by air or a P. & 0. liner
W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE : GR 5-2214 
R. Coombs (nee | within the next 10 days for New 
Zealand where she will stay with 
her son. Dr. Brian Barratt-Boyes, 
22 Marama Ave., Epson, Auckland, 
New Zealand.
Mrs. D. W. McCartney and two 
sons, Ian and Bruce, left last week 
for Golden after spending the sum­
mer with Mrs. McCartney’s par- 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
INE'OOR GARDEN P.YRTY 
Under the chairmanship of its 
new president, Mrs. Dorothy Towns- 
hend, the North Saanich Garden 
Club has appointed its 1900-61 ex­
ecutive officers. Plans are under 
way for a’ busy fall and winter sea­
son. Garden contest prize winners 
and their parents and teachers are 
to be entertained at an indoor gar­
den party on Thursday, Oct. 6, at 
8 p.m. in the Sidney Hotel. Prizes 
will be presented by C. F. Hunt, 
past president, and following a 
short talk on “Rambling in Garden 
Country” by B. L. Martin, a “gar­
den club cake” and cookies will be 
served.
ilelary PistricI €o¥erii@r T® 







After working for the C.P.R. 
Drake St., Vancouver, shop for 
years, Sidney Fry has decided 
retire in Sidney.
It was after he paid a visit to his 
old shopxnate, D. Carey, Sixth St., 
in 1958, that he decided to come ’oack 
to the Peninsula. In 1959 he bought 
a house on Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fry have just re­
turned from a three-month tour of 
Europe.
MR. and MRS. ED. BATH
-;^phone:gr':5-ioi2 -
KiNETTIS HEAR REPORT ON 
NATIONAL CONVENTION
First meeting since fne summer 1 Campbell. There were over 1,350 
recess of the Kinette Club of Sid- delegates attending from all parts 
ney, was held oh September 14 at of Canada.
The Rotary Club of Sidney on Wed­
nesday, Oct. 5, will be host to Virgil 
R. Lee, governor of District No. 502 
of Rotary International, who is mak­
ing his annual official visit to each 
of the 42 Rotary Club in Vancouver 
Island, B.C., and Western Washing­
ton. He will address the local club 
and confer with President Alfred W. 
Sharp, Secretary Claud Johnson, and 
committee chairmen on Rotary ad­
ministration and service activities, 
Mr. Lee is a partner in the in­
surance and real estate firm of 
Virgil R: Lee & Son., Inc., in Che- 
halis, and is a member and past- 
president of the Rotary Club of 
Chehalis. He is a former Washing­
ton State Senator and served as as­
sistant to the secretary of the treas­
urer, and is a past-president of the 
Washington State Insurance Agents’ 
Association. He was elected as a 
district governor of Rotary Interna­
tional for the 1960-61 fiscal year at 
Rotary’s 51st annual convention in 
Miami-Miarni Beach, Florida, U.S.A., 
last June. He is one of 267 district 
governors supervising the activities 
of more than 10,600 Rotary clubs 
which have a membership of nearly 
500,000 business and professional ex­
ecutives in 116 countries throughout 
the world. '
wherever Rotary clubs are located, 
President Sharp asserted in discus­
sing the governor’s visit, their activi­
ties are similar to those of the 
Rotary Club of Sidney because they 
are based on the same general ob­
jectives — developing better under- ! 
standing and fellowship among busi­
ness and professional men, promot­
ing community-betterment undertak­
ings, raising the standards of busi­
ness and professions, and fostering 
the advancement of understanding, 
good will, and peace among all the 
people of the world. ■
Each year, this world-wide ser­
vice organization continues to grow 
in numbers and in strength. Presi­
dent Sharp added. During the past
'Virgil R. Lee
Principal D. E. Breckenridge and 
his staff were introduced to the 
mothers of Grade 7 students at the 
annual tea held at the North Saanich 
high school on September 23.
President of the P.T.A., Mrs. W. R. 
Orchard, welcomed the guests and 
pointed out that it gave the P.T.A. 
a chance to meet the mothers, but 
more important, gave the mothers 
the opportunity to meet the principal 
and teachers who would be instruct­
ing their children during their first 
year at the high school.
Tea was served by the Grade 7 
girls, assisted by Mrs. W. Beswick, 
the membership convener, and Mrs. 
D. Butler, secretary. The first regu­
lar meeting of the North , Saanich 
P.T.A. will be held on October 3, 
with a panel discussion by Grade 12 
students as the program. The re­
port from the United Nations sem­
inar, will be given by the two stu­
dents who were delegates.
fiscal year, 405 new Rotary clubs 
were organized in 47 countrie.s, bring­
ing the total number of Rotary clubs 
to an all-time high of more than 
10,600, and five geographical regions
Pensioners’ Prexy
A. H. Porter of White Rock, B.C.,
president of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization of B.C.. will pay an 
official visit to Sidney branch, No. 
25, on Thursday, Ocl. 6.
The meeting will be in the K.P.
were added to Rotary’.s membership Hall, Fourth St., at 2 p.m. 
roster—Aden, French Polynesia, New Motion pictures will be shown and 
Guinea. Ryukyu Islands and San I a variety program presented. All 
Marino. 1 pensioners will be made welcome.
ROASTING CHICKEN—
(Oven ready) ....................................................LB. H
^THURSOAY)^ FRIDAY SATURDAY
%
LOIN PORK ROASiTS— 7^*









the home; of Mrs. H. Loney, Sidney 
Ave., with President Mrs. G. Flint 
in the chan- and 10 members pres­
ent. ^ ^
A ( corsage and token of ; appreci­
ation/ was presented to retiring 
FTesideht Mrs. G. Gampbell. Mem­
bers who achieved perfect attend­
ance in the: past year were present 
ed with 100 per cent attendance pins. 
;; Those receiving awards for one 
year were:/ Mesdames J./Forge, J./ 
Peters, ;M..^egg and;W.;/MacNutt; 
for ;the/ second' year,; Wtesdanies /G; 
Fiint,/L >Gn.eyv: R/ Lcker and J.: 
Kenrtaird;/ for the third year, ;Mes-/ 
^dames G. Campbell, T. . Sparling 
'and C. Tyler.
/ /The resignation of Mrs/ J. Peters 
as treasurer / was;/ accepted with; re-; 
gret :/and //Mrs. / J. /-Forge / was/ 
electrii to fill the position. Other 
committees filled were; program/ 
Mrs. G.’ AylaIrd; convention, Mrs/ 
G./ Campbell; historian; Mrs. / C: 
Tyler; publicity and bulletin 'editor, 
Mrs/ J. Kenriaird. / ) /
During the summer/ tulip /bulbs 
donated by the 'Vancouver Island 
Bulb Growers’ Association were 
packaged along with an oi’iginal 
poem by Mrs. \V. Kynaston^nd sent 
as favors to the national Kinsmen 
convention: in Kelowna.
I
 A report of the national coixven- 
tion was/ given by attending dele­
gates,/Mrs, T. Sparling and Mrs. G.
Plans under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. J. Kennaird to sponsor the 
Meistersingers’ concert at Sidney 
elementary school on October 7 are 
well/under way./ /;/, ;
A rummage sale is to be held bn 
October 15 in the old Cunningham 
Drug store with Mrs. K. Christen-/ 
sen, assisted by Mrs. F. Daugherty, 
in charge of- arrangements. At/the 









WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1719
COFFEE—Rooster ...... -
CREAM CORN—Royal City Fancy,
.2 lbs. S1.24
15-oz. tins 2 for 35c
'/ ■/T /H//E A/T^^
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
CAKE MIXES—Robin Hood,
Chocolate, Golden and White. .2 pkts. 55c
MONDAY TO FRU>AY, 7.45 pan. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 PJVI.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT, 
SEPT; 29 - 30 - OCT. 1
SHOWER FOR 
BRIDE-ELECT
‘ In honor of Mrs. Ronald iD. Holt 
(nee Virginia E. McVinnie), 
siio\ver was ;giyrii/by:”Mrs./ G^ ||
TONY LdeaM JANET 
/.CURTIS* MARTIN • LEIGH:
ly/ Adams bnd/ Mrs/ //Raymond. P. 
Bath/ at the /hoine of: Mrs!:: C. H. 
Holt.
/Corsages were presented to the/ 
honored /guest,;; her mother, / and 
mother of the groom./ Games and 
contests//were enjoyed.
/ Prizes/were won by jMesdames E. 
R/;Adams, G. Bartlett, R. Fielding, 
P.;: Petherbi’idge and Miss S. Mc­
Vinnie."/
Invited guests were Mesdames C. 
Holt, Dv McVinnie, E. R. Adams, G. 
Brodie, R. Beasley, G./ Bartlett, W. 
Rooke/ M. Kelly,: E/ Lome, D. Mil­
ler, GiJeune, C. Bath, B. Harley,
R. Nelson, R! Fieldhig, C. .^dams, 
M. Kerr, E,, Murray, L. Scantle- 
bury, P. Greenberg and the Misses
S. McVinnie, L. Thomas, P. Pether-
bridge, J, Pothorbridge, L, Gibson, 
I, Rooke, G. Adams and J: Scantle- 
bury.'' ■
Following the opening of the 






Special guest at the P.T.A, moot­
ing of the Nortl) Saanich high school 
on Monday, Oct, 3, will he Mrs, 
Harold John.s, of Victoria.’
Mrs. John.s will present to Lorpa 
Boslior the Dr. Johns' Memorial 
l)ur,sary which has been given for 
the past Ihroo years by tbo P.'r.A.'s 
of Saanicli School District in mom- 
pry of her Into husband who was 
.school inspector for this dislricl:
Tl)is may bo the last year for pre­
sentation / of this scholnrshipj which 
i.s, presented to each high school; In 
torn, and atvordod to Iho grade 12 
student wllh .'thi!;)iiRhofitmarks who 
is going ahead into teacher train- 
■■ing,""/. .■/" ■ :'■,"" ■”'■■'::■'
Leading: Role
MARGARINE-^Blue Bonnet . . 57c
A /UNITED /^PURITY STORE /; ;;//;:, ;;/ ■ /;//; : ;; //' ' :,//WE /DELIVER/; 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
/Is / it/hard;" to start these tcold /mornirigs?' Does it ; 
/ dccasiphally splutter and/miss? Is its/ performance 
declining/\yhile;:gas consumption is climbing? /
An engine tune-up is what you need. Tuhe-up
mechanics working
electronic equipment, using up-tp-the-minute
///■■/techniques. //:/.; .■//" .////;.■'",;/
DRIVE IN TODAY TO
BEMmm Momms
Tl/R E S/';":/ .■'■;,./■;/■■/:/■■
Beacon and Fifth
From BLANEY'S, 15-Day CHRISTMAS and 
NEW YEAR Excursion Fare to HAWAII, 
$248 RETURN
Lv. Victoria Dec. 19, Returns Jan. 3 
Uy Pan •American Jet via Seattle 
Let sunny Hawaii and its wonderful people be 
your host lhi.s Chri.5bma.s Hon.son ... Christmas 
carols by Native Choirs . . . plum padding and 
turkey under the stars ... warm surf and 
golden .sands , . . exotic flowers and romantic 
nights. Visit your place of worship, all tlonom- 
inalionp are roprosonlod. For a very, very happy; 
Christmas . . . New Year . ! . see Dlanoy'.s right 
away . , . ask about tours to tlio Outer Islands, 
Blaney'.s will take care of everytliing . , , 
tickets, rcsorvation.s, information, color folders.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Douglas Street Plume EV 2-725r
JESSIUA
! Above iM /pioturod Miss ^dfclon 
Penker wbiv plays l.br* li'i'idiiig part 
of .lessicn, in tlio victoria Tlufatre 
Gnild's; /presentation of Janus, , a 
lliree-aci, comedy, at Langiimn 
Court Tlieatre from Boptember 30 
to■ October/it.”";:':, ■■'■'' ■
Cotne in and 
CheckThese
ms
ROBIN HOOD CAKE MIXES—
Whli(,> Of Chocolate.
"T.'/i-ov:. I'lkgs., ,...,.,..,.......2 for .'/TtJl/
NABOB MARMALADE.








ROVER DOG OR 
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Brentwood Church 
Scene of Wedding
Baskets of apricot gladioli and 
roses decorated Brentwood United 
Church for the marriage of Ester- 
mae Burdon, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Burdon, of Clark 
Road, and Albert Parsons, R.C.A.F. 
Station, Sea Island. Chaplain H. 
Todd conducted the ceremony at
BRENTWOOD
which Mr. Burdon gave his daughter
in marriage.
The bride wore a gown of pink 
and white nylon and a short veil fell 
from a coronet of pearls and irrides- 
cent sequms. Matron of honor, Mrs. 
Marilyn Isaac, sister of the bride, 
wore a gown of pale blue net.
Bridesmaids, Miss Joan Burdon. 
sister of the bride, and her cousin. 
Miss Brenda Wolf, wore pale blue 
and yellow net respectively. The 
little flower girl, Valarie Paul, look­
ed very pretty in pale blue net and 
carried a basket of yellow flowers.
Best man was the groom’s cousin, 
Wm. Richardson, and ushers were 
Arnold Budynski and Ian Kelly. Bill 
Wolf proposed the bride’s toast at 
the reception held at the home of 
the bride’s parents. The newlyweds 
left for Vancouver where they will 
make their future home.
Mrs. T. C. Brock entertained at 
her home. West Saanich Road, the 
little friends of her daughter, Jill, 
who celebrated her eightlP birthday 
recently. After a happy time play­
ing games tea was enjoyed at a table 
centred with a prettily decorated 
birthday cake with eight lighted 
candles. The young guests were: 
Marylyn Sluggett, Peggy McHattie, 
June Bickford, Linda. Bickford, Doro­
thy Fowler, Janice Clarke and Fran­
ces Davidson.
Frank Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Reed and young son, David, have re­
turned to their home on West Saan- 
ish Road after spending their holi­
day motoring through the interior 
of B.C.
Mrs. Ronald Bickford is a patient 





Request of Central Saanich Build­
ing Inspector Lee, that he shall pass 
on all subdivision plans before adop­
tion, was granted as “very construc­
tive” by council on Tuesday night, 
Sept. 13. Inspector Lee emphasized 
that he merely acta in an advisory 
and not in a decisive capacity.
— FOR A TASTY SNACK
OPEN 10.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Mondays and Holidays: 4.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. — Closed Sundays, 
IN ROYAL OAK BUSINESS CENTRE ' ;/
Take Home PHONE Table -
Orders GR 9-2422 Sjprvice
Keep Up With The Ne'ws ... Read The Review
BRENTWOOD
COMMUilTf





.MR. AND MRS. THOMAS MOULSON
AN ANNIVERSARY
On Wednesday, Sept. 21, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Moulson, of (il!<)7 Central 
Saanich Road, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary. Unlike 
her railroading husband, Tom, who 
came from England, Mrs. Moulson 
was born and raised in Winnipeg.
Not very many years after the 
steel-band of a railroad system had 
been laid across Canada, Mr, Moul­
son, accompanied by his parents, 
arrived in Birtle, Man.
It was in 1,S92 and the prairie 
provinces were occupied by only 
comparatively few settlers. Al­
though the boy from Seacombe, in 
the English county of Chester, was 
mainly engaged in herding cattle 
and sheep on his father’s prairie 
farm, lie soon discovered his mech­
anical aptitude.
Working on various: farms after 
his father’s death, he finally became 
a well known tlireshing machine 
operator, who was not only able 
to run, but to maintain and to 
repair these steam engines as well.
Howcwer, too long working hours, 
too low wages and the small chance 
of any advancement did not offer 
much attraction for young Tom 
Moulson.
By II. M. Vt'OODWABD |
Brentwood community spirit will | 
again be demonstrated when the j 
annual community fair will be held : 
on Saturday. Oct. 22. From year j 
to year the affair has always been 
an outstanding success as all the! 
community organizations co-operate j 
to the fullest.
There is interest and fun (or all, 
as well as many liours of prepar­
atory work for the committee in 
charge. This year’s fair seems to 
be shaping up as the biggest and 
best, yet.
Sunday school rally of the Brent­
wood United Church was held last 
Sunday morning when Ken Buffam, 
the superintendent, took the service. 
The children received their promo-1 
lion certificates, .^bout 7,7 children 
attend re,gularly and there are sev­
eral others who are occasional at­
tendants.
In his talk Mr. Buffain stressed 
liow important it is for parents to 
bring their children to Sunday school 
and attend tlie morning service 
themselves. He also spoke of the 
need for more teachers a.s the num­
ber of children is steadily increas­
ing.
The younger chis.ses sang three 
choruses in place of the anthem by 
the choir. It wns announced that the
on the act
A Three-Act Comedy
He made use of the first oppor­
tunity for a change and became a 
wiper with the C-N.R. in Dauphin, 
Man. Railroading from then on be­
came his life’s work. His knowl­
edge of steam engines brought him 
success. Only weeks after he had 
started his new employment, he be­
came a mechanic, a fireman and 
after four and a half years he fin­
ally served as locomotive engineer.
Still a fireman in 1909, Mr. Moul­
son met his future wife at a fire­
men’s ball in Winnipeg. On Sep­
tember 21, 1910, the happy railroad­
er and his young bride stood at the 
beginning of their mutual raiiroad 
of happiness. For many years they 
lived in Winnipeg to raise a family 
of two girls and two boys.
..After his retirement in 1947, Mr. 
and Mrs. Moulson decided to move 
to the Saanich ' Peninsula. One sad 
incident shadowed the happiness of 
the elderly couple, wlien seven 
years ago their oldest son drowned 
accidentally.
One son, two daughters and 12 
grandchildren live in London, Ont., 
Victoria and Vancouver. Many con­
gratulations and good wishes reach­
ed the celebrating couple on Wed­
nesday.' '
There are still the same shining 
railroad tracks in Manitoba over
Among new ventures will be a 
zoo, arranged by tlie committee. 
The various organizations have 
their own booth with articles for 
sale: Scouts, pop and ice cream: 
P.T.A., home cooking; Girl Guides, 
post office; Community Club, 
aprons; Chamber of Commerce, 
plants; Women’s Institute, miscel­
laneous articles.
This year as a special addition 
the handicraft table will feature 
the sale of articles, made and do­
nated by Brentwood handicrafters 
to the institute to help the funds. 
As usual the Brentwood school will 
have a picture show and a sale of 
candy.
“Johnny” Neufeld, popular chair­
man of the committee which met 
during the week, was re-elected for 
this year. Assisting him will be 
Rom Knott; vice-chairman; Mrs. D. 
G. Beaumont, secretary; Phil Sal­
mon, treasurer; Jim McKevitt, floor 
manager with Don McMuldrock as
nssislaut. All, organizations are 
represented on the committee. The 
committee of the Women's Institute 
will be responsible for publicity.
Water in the California desert is 
considerably cheaper than it is at 
the Saanicli Peninsulaa stated A. W. 
Hollands, Third St., who just re-: 
turned from a visit to the U.S.A.
While in Mira Loma, Calif., a 
man reading water meter.s noticed 
Mr. Hollands’ foreign license plates. 
During the following conversation 
Mr. Hollands learned that one of the 
metens read 5,000 cubic feet for 
$2..50.
There arc six and a half gallons 
lo one cubic-foot. Similar to the 
water system at Sidney, in the des­
ert town of Mira Loma the water 
is pumped from a well to storage 
tanks.
Sunday morning service and Sunday 
school will commence in the future 
at 10 o’clock, starting next Sunday 
morning, Oct, 2. S. J. Coutts from 
Vancouver, is the newly-appointed 
minister and will take the service.
BUILDING BARGAINS
S'! 0.50 12x20 CARFOKT— .S/ytyOO
Comnlete _ * o o
KAYAK KIT.S 
Complete
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. I'hone: EV 5-248(>
BMMGQ IS games 9
lUilCIfS
Tmesttay, ©©& 4 « ® m
ERENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
— Proceeds for Hall Improvements —
which Tom Moulson drove • the 
heavy .steam giants and as long as 
he and his wife live, they will re­
member their'youthful happiness on 
the prairies.:'
DR.: A. V. PiPIR:






Sept. 20th - Oct. 8th 
Tickets $1.00 froni EATON’S
One year ago today our Victoria 
store moved to the new Douglas 
Street location. They are celebrat­
ing with special values . . . Anni­
versary sale specials in skirts, suits,
. . . Yes . . .
and V we are offering similar "buys ' 
here in Sidney. Why not drop ni 
V' '.'''arid' see.
Cong^ratulations to our big-sister
store 1409 Douglas.
WINXEMt
, /MM ifflUlli ^
Wise .Mothers cvre now giving considera­
tion to fortifying, their children with
vitamins and cold vaccines.
: Not SO mrgent and le.ss important 
municipal business should be hand­
led and prepared by the "staff: in 
:Central;v Saanich,:::Councillor: R. G. 
Lee suggested at the: council meet- 
: ing . on; Tuesday night; Sept; 13,:
:; He recommended That : pe^ 
whose application ihad beenirefused 
shouldi haye the right:: tp appeal,: to" 
be:further ipTructed by thb jcounciL 
Municipal Clerk D. Wood pointed but 
That he strives to take care of small 
problems 1 to relieve council;T::
of his medical office for 
General Practice 
ViT-' ;in: the: c:,.
SHELBOURIJIE PLAZA 
SHOPPING CENTRE 
3663 Shelhourne St.. 
Victoria.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
'';t gleaners
8I!4 Swan St. Victoria
PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Lenve.s Brentwood every hour, 
from (1.(10 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Letivo.s Mill Bay every hour, 
from I1.30 a.m, to 7,30 p.m 
Siindny.>3 and Holidays -- Extra 
■ trips.'' "
Leaves Brentwood at j(1,00 p,m, 
and 9.00 p.rn.






We carry full lines of the^^^^n 
maceutical aids to good health in winter;
(UMITED QUANTITY)
in
of dropping in to
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It U (Ictilxned lo icivti you In your 
Uv««lack Dlitite Provontlon l’io|'r.iim 
WI riATIJRI T>R’
' f
Une of Vtceintt, P(i.irmacvullcili, 
laittctlcltilei, Itntiumanls and Drutuclcr









ri: ■ 1 vl:
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9 a.m. « 9 p.m.
; '."'SUNDAY'"'':';'




Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Hoad
NOW'
'A BUTLEH BETTCn BUY"
TEBMS IP BESITir.n
delivered short!v.
707 View St. EV 3*6911
ft a.m.
; , ,, EIUDAV(,:„""",''‘
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STANDARDS AT CHRYSAN THEMUM SHOW I The Churches «
ARE GREATLY IMPROVED ASSERT JUDGES
REVIEW
’"rhe Easter Dinner”, by Donald 
Downes. Rinehart. ■ 276 pp.
Wednesday, September 28, 1960.
The Italian campaign opened with 
a backdrop of intrigue and uncer­
tainty.
For the past several years the 
Italians had been the close allies of 
Hitler and Ital-
: J. Wallis won the perpetual chal­
lenge trophy, donated by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Freeborn, at the annual 
Salt Spring Island Chrysanthemum 
Society fall show, held in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, last Saturday after­
noon. Mr. Wallis won with a West- 
field Bronze, club special class.
Miss J. Overend had the best 
bloom in the show, to win the per­
petual challenge trophy donated by 
Scott and Peden Ltd., runner-up 
being Mrs. D. Fanning. Mrs. E.
Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton opened the 
show, paying special tribute to the 
late E. Wbrthington who was presi­
dent of the society. He compliment­
ed exhibitors on the fine quality of 
chrysanthemums following the par­
ticularly hot, dry summer. 
EXHIBITS
Freeborns Ltd. had a most beau­
tiful chrysanthemum exhibit which 
drew much admiration. Gulf Islands 
Florist displayed garden supplies. 
During the afternoon a number of
Worthington was highest aggregate door prizes were drawn, of which 16
Winners were: class 1, Mrs. D. 
Fanning, Mrs. E. Worthington, Mrs. 
M. Sober; class 2, Mrs. Worthing­
ton, Mrs. Sober; class 3, Mrs. Wor­
thington; class 4, Mrs. Worthing­
ton; class 5, Mrs. D. Fanning, Miss 
J. Overend; class 6, Mrs. Worth­
ington, W. E. Dipple; class 7, no 
first, Mrs. Fanning; class 3, none; 
class 9, Mrs. Worthington, Mrs. 
Fanning; class 10, W. E. Dipple, 
Mrs. Fanning; class 11, Mrs. W. Le- 
Fevre, Miss J. Overend, Mrs. Fan­
ning; class 12, none; class 13, J.
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Oct. 2 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
winner for the perpetual challenge | were donated by Acme Peat Pro-1 (special club class for tto-
F. G. Richards
PROGRESS IS REPORTED \
Last week this column was obliged to draw attention to unsatisfactory conditions at the federal govern­ment wharf a.t the foot of Beacon Avenue. Thousands^ of 
v'^isitoi's arrive at this wharf in yachts and other maiine 
craft every season and unless the wharf and its environs 
are ahvays maintained in top-flight condition, the visitors
are invariably given a very good impression of this Domin­
ion. ' The customs wharf is Sidney’s front doorstep—and 
it must always be kept presentable.
Three complaints were registered last week: (1) night 
lighting of the floats- was inoperative; (2) the floats are 
in dangerous condition; (3) the public rest rooms were 
locked and in disuse. Some progress can already be 
reported.
The Review learns that department of transport crews 
will take immediate steps to repair the lighting facilities | thriller with war as the chief thrill, 
and ensure that the lamps are illuminated every night. In • The centre of the stage is occupied
all fairness to the department, one cause of the interrup-i by the Italian patriots who have
tion of service was destruction of bulbs and sockets by 
youths with firearms, it is reported. Steps must be taken 
to prevent sudh depredations in future.
Unfortunately the floats, responsibility of the federal 
department Of public works, are still in very bad repair 
and no assurance has yet been received that they; will be 
Improved. : This \york is urgently needed before some 
'Wfatalitv'o'ccursL-::^ .
Village of Sidney has moved to correct the problem 
the rest rooms at once. Village employees will open it
: times. Prompt action hy the village in this xegard ;vvill 
; be appreciated by and residents alike! ?
fans had fought 






man forces were 
withdrawing and 
the Italians 
were, in part, 
aiding the allies.
This story is 
set in Italy at 
that time." It depicts the arrival of 
allied espionage personnel behind 
the German lines and of the activi­
ties of the friendly Italians in sup­
porting their efforts.
The story is written as a light
cup from the club. National Chry­
santhemum Society certificate of 
merit was awarded to Mrs. Fanning.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn, of Vic­
toria, judged the chrysanthemum 
section, with Frank Lyon, of Shawni- 
gan Lake, judging the decorative 
classes. Both adjudged the exhibits 
better quality than before and Mr. 
Lyon was pleased to note that ar­
rangements were improved. He 
felt exhibitors had utilized What l
ducts, makers of Blue Whale; a 25- 
lb. bag of Uplands Mixture from 
Buckerfields; and a Corning ware 
butter dish from Mouat’s store.
Mrs. Jack Fendall and Mrs. M. 
Sober were at the door. Afternoon 
tea was served under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. S. Claibourne and Mrs. 
W. Rogers who were assisted by a 
number of ladies. General convener 
of the show was W. T. Rogers.






Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
they had learned at classfes held j the society, as well as some classes 
some time ago by himself atl open to any other amateur gar- 
Ganges. ' dener.
Patents And Teachers Plan 
Gathering At Sidney School
operated a secret underground 
against Fascism since the pre--\var 
days and are at last in a position 
where t;hey can hope to achieve 
their objective.
The lead role is taken by the 
Conte Luchino Danesi, who follows 
his deceased father in his objection 
to Fascism. Centre character is 
Ciccio, an elderly Roman of humble 
antecedents who is a member of the 
underground simply because Danesi 
had commended such a course. For 
years he has doggedly supported 
the movement and in latter years 
has been active In guiding allied: air 
crews throughthe underground to 
freedom'. ■ - '
. The writer shows a close aware­
ness of the Italian . way of life . and 
;a : sympathy which : falls; Alightly 
short of that knowledge.
It ;'is SL' lightstory . and will: hold
A warm welcome to both new and; oars bringing them to school has
presented a hazard for the children 
and these arrangements are being 
made in the interest of their safety.
FOR CHAIR FUND 
The Sanscha Hall chair fund, 
which is sponsored by the Sidney 
P.T.A. will receive a boost on Sep­
tember 30, when the Sidney Lanes
open officially and P.T.A.,members 1 "T A 1 IT GIMPS'
will be on hand to assist at the ; " ® S 1 ; V ® S'®*
desk. Proceeds from the first eve­
ning of bowling are being donated 
by G. lA. Gardner to the chair fund.
THE EASHfON^BEE'^CRITiG
MELATION between women’s fashions; pie and ice cream and reportbribl inaccuracies is not readily recognized.
A.t one (time 
and the; only
manifestation of the term, fashion. . ^ . ^ ^ ^
clothirig:was‘‘hilalmodeTor it Avas ohtof :this;world.: LatcEl:^
pie became a ia mode when it was ciad in ice cream. Both mipoitant novel. .G.R. 
examples of fashion were positive. The lady who w’alked 
abroad in a discarded gentleman’s overcoat was contra­
vening the dictates of fashion. She knew it and the world;
■ at large, knew it. Neither, however, was acutely disturbed.'
Today, and even yesterday, the pie which appeared naked 
before the eyes of the diner maintained a lack of fashion­
able recognition, -but many preferred it that way.
A nev/ fashion has appeared which threatens the sig­
nificance of the old modes. It is sweeping all before it as 
the fashion of old become positive and outworn, valuecUby: 
only that clique which worships the past. It is the refuta­
tion of information. At one time the common reaction to
'lr! L-, u-Wn +qvmc?• ‘'j-j- thust.bc
familiar faces was tendered by Mrs. 
L. R .Christian, president of the Sid­
ney P.T.A., as she opened the first 
meeting of the new season. The 
annual welcome tea has been ar­
ranged for October 3, at 3.30 p.m. 
in the Sidney school and all par­
ents of Sidney students are cordially 
invited. The tea is designed especi­
ally to welcome mothers whose 
children are attending Sidney school' 
for the first time, and all regular 
members are. being urged, to 'per­
sonally invite the newcomers.
Principal Mrs. Barbara Lassfolk 
introduced her staff and reported 
that there are now about 285 stud­
ents in Sidnejf school. > The Arrange­
ments made for the grade 7 stud­
ents are working but very well,, she 
reported. The blacktopped:; area at 
the entrance: to the school grounds 
is. to be marked with an entrance 
and exit sign, and boundaries be­
yond which; cars; others than teach- 
;ers’,; are .'not '-permitted. The' in­
creasing niiinber;'of; (students; : and
phy), W. E. Dipple; class 14, none; 
class 15, Mrs. Sober, Mrs. LeFevre, 
Mrs. H. Carlin; class 16, Mrs. Le­
Fevre, Mrs. Carlin, Mrs. Sober; 
Class 17, Mrs. Worthington, Mrs.
J. Inglin, Mrs. Carlin; class 18, 
Mrs. Carlin, Mrs. Worthington; 
class in, Mrs. A. E. Roddis and 
Mrs. A. Davis; class 20, Mrs. A. 
Davis, T. W. Mouat, Mrs. Jack Fen­
dall; class 21, W. E. Dipple; class 
22, W. E. Dipple, T. W. Mouat, Mrs. 
Inglin; class 23, second, T. W. 
Mouat;class 24, T. W. Mouat, Mrs. 
A. Davis; class 25, Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton, Mrs. Inglin; class 26, Mrs. D,
K. Crofton, Mrs. LeFevre.
Class 27, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. 
LeFevre; class 28, Mrs. Worthing­
ton, Mrs. Scot Clarke; class 29, Miss 
J. Overend, Mrs. Worthington, Mrs. 
Davis; class 30, second, Mrs. Sober; 
class 31 (men only), Mr. Carlin, 
Mr. Scot Clarke; class .32, Mrs. 
Scot Clai’ke, Mrs. Worthington; 
class 33, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Miss 
Overend, ' Mrs. W. Seymour; and 
class 34, Mrs. Scot Clarke, Mrs. A. 
Wilson and Mrs'. LeFevre.
9.40 a.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
October 2 — Trinity 16
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay





Thursday—St. Michael’s 9.00 a.m,
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Second and Fourth 











Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR .5-1072
a hews report ■was; surnmeid up in;the ter s:
" ■t:(‘TtV'must;;he::lalse; T; see^
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
JOHN D. T, TISDALLE. M.L.A.
A request from the boys’ soccer 
committee in Sidney was relayed to 
the P.T:A. by' George. Fortune, who 
asked that a cash donation to the 
group be considered. It was noted 
that there were. 50 boys from Sid­
ney school taking part in the league 
and that it was fortunate that such 
a : program was available as there 
are no; inter-sc-hool sports in this 
district. The sum of;:$25 was voted 
to assist the, soccer league. ; '
Mrs.( Lassfolk pointed ^ out- that 
there has always been,ah open -door 
policy at . Sidney school, . and (urged, 
parents'(to phoneJor: makelarrangC r 
:ments ;to; see the: teacher: or; herself 
ifthere' were ; problems; concerning 
the,:, school (:or Istudents: (; The: House
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ..(.:.......10.00 a.nl
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
“And that from a child thou hast 
known the holy scriptures.”—2 ,Tim. 
3:15.('.
I was talking to a lady one;day 
who was very ( pleased ::with; tlie 
record (of; her.: church, attendance, 
After commending her on her attend­
ance, I asked what she had learned 
by: going. ;She groped about in,, her,
‘ mind for . some: time and' finally , ad­
mitted that: she. could: not tell of ; a- 
single, thing she 
: (had;: learned ;('ex-; 
;;; cept;;t:h a t; th e 
: Bible:was very,
' ( deep and needed
. to be: explained
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPeiANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshsird 
Address:
SUNDAY, OGT. 2, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited! 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom: of 
: God:' !
That in the dispensation of the
)
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
P'EACE:TyTH18A&=4-
ISysteinj:.though;uhusual!in,;element-1 * ' to^ the people.
!'((ously ;Dhant
! ! Thus is b;orh( a new and wonderful -pliilosophy
Newest adherent of the philosophy is the teaching pro-1 
! ( ( ;fes;sion.: Not(:in general terms,(;but specifically: the princi- 
; ( pal; of Saitspring high school, Mr. J. M. Evans. ' Mr, Evans, 
1 : addi'jBSsihg a P.T.A.Tieetihg recently is reported elsewhere
^ issue: as (condemning nevyspapers: and advertisers 
• To;il'a'lwaysi''heing''';.inaccura'te.;"!xi"',
(, ;;! Now, we have nothing (but the bighest;praise for this;
or any other pi’incipaV. ; He is undertaking a formidable
shudder to tackle.: Upon his 
a:nd his fellows’ words hangs the future of this vast eouh
.Alhrhatters'(which; have;:-been::!set 
: aside;:during!the;:last; weeks, now, de-; 
vi-Ucihd attention. ;: Soii-ie of them' SLich 
as jthe ; dedicatiph;'of: :,proyincially- 
bwned lands in the Village of ::Sicl-, 
ney for a; park, require the approval, 
(of the;.! cabinet: 
T know The Vil- 
1 ii iilli:,:;,,lage of''! Sidney
aryschool!^ (is (; very AsUcceSsfill'-(/in 
Sidney.(Some changes .m:(the; awai’d-., 
ihg:bf:: citizenship(,:poihts::hav;e:vbeen 
made, .and tlie.se,: are: thP: points for'
/ Which the . children /.work most ear-
:the;.coasLliiie.;(: A;,poorer(fishing;sea- |xiestlyi as (wellXa& pointsVfor: sports: v(: 
son:also;points:to a hard:wihter(;for . : ■ , . . ..
many hatiyfc families.;:; These people
concluded (the meeting
:canneries;';iii!; reservation;; areas; at
'•I' '•' J* '< •'
After (a long: tiiTie: 
shp %ad:;'learned 
riothing! nbr;;;did 
(he;:( attempt /:to 
read. her .(Bible, 
(for; she( was (con-; 
viiicecl she. would
have;, few; (other! trades and most of 
thoir, natural CLUstoms, were, removed 
or interfoi'i'pcl w,ith((for scientific Pi 
other reasons.. - ':' - '' (( (": !
and academic; ' standing. A ( get- | (notibe/able(,tPiunderstand:; 
acquainted (game; anjl: refreshments ; Satah/will use; any means:Jo(stop
(you from reading your Bible,;,Tf:you,
,;'SERVICES(;(EyERY':' SUNDAY(:;( 
1.30 P.M.
Ill St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
/Holy Communion(;ph: (the.: Second.;
Sunday of Every Month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
rougher wcathej’ conditions.. Meah- 
vyhile .soma people a re left without 
The (claiii harvest'is:; one of the ( an .income and niay starve,(“scien-
easons.J lifically or othorwi.se.”
(ti'y, ( It is( an; a>yesome: responsibilify. (Unlike (the news- 
.paperman, his ever,y word mu.S'i be fraught, with Truth.
While the newspaper and the radio station and the telo-
vMtjifin onTYirmnioo 'onn iiinlf r*nrf'Fiill'V tO SClGCt tllO: mOSt; ( Visio compan es ca p ck carefu y
uninformed and inaccui’ate to purvey their messages, the 
educationalists must select \s’ith groat care Ihbsc candi­
dates unlikely to ever make a mistake by momentary 
Ivbbrratb
This philosophy is difficult to control. With the aca- 
( deinic world stealing the accurists and the political world 
stealing the disseminators of Truth,; it leaves the rest of 
the world at a disadvantago. The merchant who is con- 
( ;; demned for ihaecuracy or: hyperbole is struggling along 
in the same community,: deprived (of the skil led accurate
already skimmed; off from the top of 
( the list of candidates for his employment. Faced with this
; cun he condemn the current issue of any newspaper vyhich 
blatantly advertised his wares?( If ho offei’s sausages fov 
( 'to cents, while knowing they wilt sell at 37 cents, ho must
Is no longer a la mode.
There can be only one po.ssiblb answer to thls connn- 
((^; Inaccuracy. It might be (considered by( the fash-
we suggest It in all humility, knowing 
full (well how( little we may aspire to that world, that the
wordhould bo general where 
; ;; the fault lies only hr the lau’tlciilar^ ; Wo would submit to 
the critics! who are legion and faslvionable, tliat no re- 
(porlor! no news setter, no publlslun’ could be wrong (all 
( tlie time, however hard he may try. 'We would suggest 
tliat the critic analy/.e his own ciiticisms befoi’o liroaclcast:- 
ing them. If the fault is genbrnl as we are regularly 
jLssured, how then can thoeritlc hopelosoohiscondem-
It would scarcely be in 
koeping;;Wlth this interesting fasldon to admit that tlic 
(ci’iUciHins'\vt*re(acciir(itely :ro|)oriod.(
In brief, we cannot accept the axiom that newspaper­
men are invariably dishonest, careless or indifh'renl. By 
(:(,: and large,' the, 'newsbatiorman' 1$:meitlfcr .more (nor((less: 
itonost and accuralo than his neighbor who teaehes in 
.scliool. We, cannot, in conscience, admit to a .siieeitic 
hniuoraUty .(jeculiar to this type ut Ijus)iiu.sn, (to gen- 
(^ alionl(the newspaper industry when the critic is
(^^ /mindful of a specific dnstant contdlhites nothing to his
( ( ami nlllmatoly fleprivmi his siniement of any an-
((:(':.('";'.;,coptable'''Substi:inc,o,('■-:('.(
ency :on which I 
appi’oached the 
(minister ;of , re-:
- Cl’ eat i on and 
(J. D. TjBdnUo : (:(( o:bivserv(a.tibn, 
prior to the election, and which I 
have: disciussed since then with the 
minister of industrial development, 
Mr. Bonner, is concerned with the 
olam-digging industry. This indus­
try’s contribution to our economy is 
presently nothing l.)Ut a good liohby.
At present it bring.s in approxi­
mately $‘200,000 a year. Witli all 
our extensive shore line and clam
we ; de­
cided to shorten, the;seasoh: to seven 
months of :ihe year,' starting in No­
vember.'" :( /'■■ "
.(: This moans higher ( tides .; and
I asked : tliat the haryest season 
be advanced two months. Of course
are: religiously inclined he \yill lead 
you to (a. church lika , the one: above, 
which closes the Biule for yoii by 
placing' it above :y,our mental ability. 
Sometimes lie will close, your ■ mind 
to it by telling you it is: myth,: or it 
.’vyill be cohdemned in your thinking 
as producing ;fanatics, ' .All these
that is impossible nnw,' for there .are | ways: are. Satan’s: :devices for : he 
only one and a half; months( left for! knows tlie (gospel '“is the power of 
/making any changes. I am not God: unto .salvation to every one’that
areas, one wonders 
harvest is .so poor.
■.v'r, the clam
land and , the Severn river in,Russia 
and that (three per / cent of them 
couldn’t name Canada’s; ).irimomin­
ister. "
At: a recent: coiiferonce of . the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation in 
Winnipeg, (Don 'Tliomns, president 
of the Ontario Secondary: Scliool 
Teachers’ Federation described 
tenchors iw a “Naive group of do- 
gooders” willing to go along with 
alinost any suggestion. Ho said it is 
n malady to assume that education 
I.s cvcryuiiu s biisme.s.s.
Dr, H. 0, Bnrrett of Don Mills,
recommending: that the changes: be 
permanent but rather temporary,. of 
ail emergency nature and as a relief 
measure.:';
Maybe it will iiavo very little of- 
foot in helping the Indians through 
tlie ..winter but tliat, remains to be 
.seen, The minister of industrial do-
believeth.”
Paul! in: the introductry, verse, re­
minds Timothy that he know ^ the 
scriptures in his childhood : and :be- 
' cause it was the Word of God it 
changed his life, made him a mim ol 
God. If you will open your mind
Se verst? s-O’ciy 
(.: Ad’verat * si((((.,. Ini fch (( ■ (
/-( ( (::: REST (HAVEN,: DRIVE (/,.( -.;.(
Pastor G. Iloclisletter. : 
/Seutonee Sermon::
‘(A blowout always leaves one' 
■flat.” ''■":(.;(.(((:,'(,( .; (. ■(!:(' .."((
Sabbath School . . ;/9.30 a.m.
Preacliing /Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas '\Velfare Tues., 1.30 p.ra. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio; Service—Hear “'The Voice 
of Prophecy” ls:30:a,m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 7.30.
— VISITORS WELCOME ~
i to the Bible you can also be loful to 
(Christ for salvation and you (then
velopment promised to look into that (becomo a.c.hild of Gbd-ii Chrislian, 
matter,
My main iiitorost in this crop ob ont., said:Ontario teachers are not 
Ih s^timeis bocmiso of The omumm/ of co-oporating with laymen
plight of our natives. ,^Ouly mm illy, afraid of ; “proAires
ropOl’lS anUOUllCOd the, ido.dl g oxertoiL Im : imliminl : ni'ftmil'j.lil.ii'ina
Ec/ucof/on
'PROVINCE TO, ■ '
:betnvited:.,:':;
CouriciUor W. P. Grnfton tugaefil- 
to Central Saanich coimcil at its 
mwjlinit on TMCuday iiiRhi that n 
letter bo dnifti'd lo ftio B.C, Toll 
Ifighwnys and Bridges Authority,
informing them of the offirdid opon-
irig of till) Elk LiiUo water wystom I sltmition?
:( ((DEGLINING? : ( :
ity((vVAI,.nHnN ('illEENM ' . :
Interest In eduoat,ion wins at fover 
pitch: in Saanich a few inonths ago, 
Aviieir the rutopayers turned down a 
hy-bnv!( twice (, In ;/ snccosslon; ror(
, jimoiints over lialf a nvlllion dollnni 
’: for : bnlldliiR' of sciiools: Jn School 
piHlrh’t No. 63, (.!
In sidto of : thi.s dissnlisfaetion 
with the: policie.'s of the provinelul 
and: munitdpal governinenU, wlio 
control our eduentional destiny, the 
government spoukors in tin? lule 
elc.’clion intimated that more had 
been done lor ednention than at any 
prevlou.s period, that our .schools 
were 'flonriahing and' a rosy fnl.m-e 
lay ahead toi* onr litllo Snanteh 
(Johnnie's.
To sonio: of ns older citizens who 
Imve beeomo chronic Canadian tax­
payer.;, IVmrc roiiwv; at tinv’s ri ‘''hd- 
ly'fooling. ’ The: Idc.',') of' March,, lier- 
aided by the cool winds of aulninn, 
have li Imbil.of .rolling 'around .each 
'ymu',.u'.d 1001 'i„'iW;l'l!Kt;ly !e .ti':', 'O 
exceplion. So what are wy going, to 
do abmit (edncallon eome iipring'.’ 
Are we satisfied with the present
exerted liy(:: iialional organizations 
.siieh ns the homo and school assoei- 
ations or its provincial :coimlerpart 
to bring (iis inl;o,, lino..There is strong 
evidence: ■ Uuil, ‘'such pressures are 
i)oing'(exci'tocl’:’!: (-;:'! '.(
, In ; splii) of the, niilllons ; we( now 
(spend oirschool gymnasiums, ;:andi-' 
torimns, iind ol.hur 'eqniiinienl ;. for, 
tlovoloping tlio : “whole; num” onr 
alhlutciv make a ,poorer ahowihg at 
'oiieli siiiiceeding Olympic coniest 
and the reported pliysicnl condition 
()f Canaillan youth does not stand up 
Too wellln workiyconiparlaOn. (:;,' 
Here fihoiiUI he some food for 
tliought In SohooK District 63 : on 
coming \vintor night.s wiien tlio TV 
goes on Iho blink. . .
Tyees Are Down
I’roviiwiai : government work 
crews, lire hewing dowiv a nninlier 
of trees; along : MeTavish Rriad be­
tween Loeliside Drive and Patru'ia 
liny Hiiihway,
, (row of cedar trees ,on the prop­
erty lit Mrs. Tiam Forbes has lieen 
cut inid eordwood. Two towering 
elm irors, pi'obahly 60 years oId,|!i|
on : the Ui, Rubei'l..sim. .‘-inle ef JyU.'. 
Tnvl.sh,'ore' doomed os' -wen : No 
(innonmioment, has' yet:,heen"made 
when : the, provincial, govornment; 
will rei;(,niHl,rnet: the lull lenglli, ol 
MeTaviiih: Road; however! ■
on Oelohor i.l.
Tho department will draw water 
from the Central Hannieh aiipply 
system, A meter will bo hvUtdlcd 
on the llrio out to Iho ferry terminal 
nl Swartz Bay,
SEMMJTKUATE.: ,: , ,
Prof, EfirU) Birney, of (J.B.C,, 
siiya that ono-qnnrter of tJ.B C. 
freshmen are “Kemi-llteratfi’’, that 
.somu of thorn thought that Belgrade 
war* In treland, Auckland in Scol-
'ANY';EOOK'(:"'"
reviewed here may bo obtained 





are so simple to send! 
Ju9t phone 118 ■ or
VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
United Churches
SUNDAY, OCT. 2 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney.. . 11.30 a.m, 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School . , , 10.t5a,m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev, J. G, G, Bompas, 13,A., B,D. 
Sunday School : ! . 10.00 a.m.
Broiiiwood : . 10.00 a,m,
, Sunday School: ( (, .;!( ,(,(:10.00 n.ni, 




aro Indd at II n.m. every Sunday, 




TV S most fascliialiiin now sorios
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Streot, Sidmeiy 
(' ' '; ' (HVEIIY 'HIINIIAY '
The Lord's Supper 11,30 n.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible CIn.ss . 10.00 a.m,
Gospel Service .. , . 7.30 p.m.
Huuday, October 2
EVERY WEDNESDAY 






Flitli St„ 2 lllaelifr N. Itracon Av«,
'.luliu T'l.al.dK:, M.f..Ai,, in ;ih;i(!i'i':(
of Hev.( Irene E.: Smith,
.'SERVICES
Sunday School ,, tO a.m,
VVar;:ihip ! 11 a.ro.
Evangollsltc ' ; 7,30 p.ra,
Prayer Mccting—Tueisdny 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday. .. 8 p.m. 
—- You Are MomI Welcomo —
«.
HIM i: ,




TRACTOR WORK BY THE 
for gardens and small 




DRESSMAKING, LADIES’ TAILOR- 
Ing, alterations. 2320 Orchard Ave. 
GR 5-3181. 39-tf
PORTABLE WELDING SERVICE. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop, Sidney. 
GR 5-2922. 39-1
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY, 
chain-saw. GR 5-2737. 39-1 j
TO BUY DRAG-SAW, PHONE OR 
write Mr. Brown at No. 5 Craig- 
flower Court, 101 Island Highway, 
Victoria. EV 5-3G55. 39-1
KIND AND UNDERSTANDING WO- j ZENITH ELECTRIC STOVE, FOUR Teen Towners
man, preferably Brentwood resi-j 
dent, to attend a blind, elderly i 
woman and assist with some light 
housework from 11 a.m. to G p.m., 
four days a week. Transportation 
arranged if necessary. Phone 













CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
PAINTING, HOME REPAIRS. 
Reasonable rates. Phone GR 4-1736 
evenings. 31tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post. Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
v/e have fishing worms. 26tf
CARPENTRY, FIMMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 











USED MARINE GOODS. ANY CON- 
dition. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-24G9.
31tf
SIDNEY— lO-ROOM, WELL-KEPI 
home, double plumbing, hot-watei 
hear. Rent $95. to responsible 
party. Phone GR 9-3722. 39-1
THOR WASHER; 
rural mail box. 
tion. GR 5-2479.
DRUM HEATER: 
All in good condi- 
39-1
‘SUNSHINE" BABY CARRIAGE, 





R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery seiwice at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. IGtf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
Street, also furnished rooms in 







4-Ro'oM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details: Phone GR 
5-2210. 36-tf
Members of North Saanich Teen 
Town are hoping to start off the 
new season by having live-music 
for their dance on Saturday, Oct. 1, 
at SANSCHA Hall. The local rock’u 
roll group, The Twisters, will pro­
vide the music. It will be a wel­
come change, to hear the renowned 
music of the past.
The Teen Town group held a 
meeting recently, discussing the 
future program. Much interest was 
shown in forming a bowling league. 
Organizing of a rAvimming club also 
found eager response. Particulars 
on these activities ai'e not yet avail- 
1 able but arrangements will be made 
j soon.
Following through with this pro­
gram, the aid of parents of local 





tContinued From Page One)
NEW, ( 
galow
-ROOM FURNISHED BUN- 
apartment. GR 5-2097. 37tf
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
ATTENTION! 
Mothers and Housewives 
EARN EXTRA MONEY! 
Interesting work. Full or part- 
time. , For more particulars, 
please drop a card to
Mrs. Irene White
1029 Emoress Ave., Victoria, B.C.
■ '39-1
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
lltf
LOTS OF BARGAINS .‘APPEAR IN 






TOMATOES FOR CANNING, 20 
lbs. $1. 9210 Mainwaring Road.
1 to 5 p.m. 37tf
FOR SALB—Continued
FOR SALE
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 




OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets , help “pep-up’’ thousands 
of men, ■women past 40. Only 69c. 
At alt druggists.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR-5-2489: 21tf
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER; HI-FI 
Seabreeze record player, other 
small appliances, armchairs, ma­
hogany desk and table; bedroom 
suite, twin beds. GR 5-3047. 39-1
DOES YOUR ROOF' NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use -A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-11.00. 12t£
GIRLS’ GREEN, WINTE.R COAT, 
size 12, grey fur collar, fully lined, 
good condition, $20. Jodphurs, sizes 
10 and 12, $7.50 pair. GR 5-3149. i
39-1
Mr. and Mrs. E. Faure have re­
cently bought the property owned 
by F. Barker on the Isabella Point 
lioad. The Faures arrived from 
Prince Rupert several weeks ago 
and are now settled in their new 
home.
Mrs. A. Davis returned home 
after attending the W.I. conference 
held in Hapi)y Valley last week. 
She was the guest of Miss Mary 
Walter during her visit to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Newnhouse of 
Wilmot Place, Victoria, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Bostock last 
week-end.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Quentin 
Wilson at Wilson Marina last week 
was Mrs. Wilson's sister. Mrs. 
Claud Weadon from Whittier, Calif. 
They returned to the United States 
on Saturday. Also visiting Uie Wil­
sons wore Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Fou- 
berl of Tacoma, Wash....................
STEVENS’ 12-GAUGE PUMP-GI,1N 
with adjustable choke. New, used 
; once, $55 .or will trade for 35 mm. 
camera. Phone GR 5-2224. 39-2




HOUSEKEEPER FOR WIDOWER, 
with car; in fully; modern home, on 
' Galiano Island. Box M. Review:
■ ^38-2
BICYCLES AND PARTS; RADIOS 
and older-type radio tubes; elec­
tric washers; sewdng machines;
; two ‘good car tires 4.00x15; D.B. 
.shotgun; watches for cash or any­
thing useful.. J. Hagen, 2410 Lovell 
: ,Ave.; "Sidney! 33-4
LEG.AL and ACCOUNTING DECORATORS—Coutiiiued.
; s. s. PENNY
: Barrister and Solicitor : y
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones:; GR 5^134 dnd^^^E 
Victoria Office: Gentral Building
■ D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
; Public Accountant and Anditor 
They Gray :Bidg. ; --; Sidney, B.C.;
FRED'ySVyTANTQN;
2423 IQuecns Ave; .- Sidney,aB.C.
Exterior, Interior epainting y y 
; y ML Papsrhanging;-: yi'y; y
Free Estimates ; ;— GR o-'i-DlO
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
West'Of Post Office 
-"Fhoheb GR S-17U'
■sier




I’inrd St.. Sidney - GR 5-2033 
:: - We^ Bnyl And ISelly Antiques, ;:'! 
iGuriosyiFurnitureyGrock- y.y 
"y:Tc/6is: yetc.,yL':yy‘sry.
BOYS’ KODIAK BOOTS, only $7.95 
GIRLS’ ARCH-SUPPORT
OXFORDS—Special . - - $3.98
GIRLS’ ATHLETIC WHITE 
OXFORDS—Special .: . - • $2.45
CHILDREN’S CANVAS
OXFORDS—From , .............-WOc
BOYS’ WHITE OXFORDS and 
BLACK BOOTS in several weights. 
MEN’S HUSH PUPPIES and a very 
large assortment of WORK BOOTS 
just in. ■ : : . ^
S6e our MEN^S SPECIAL LOAFERS 
■ and . OXFORDS at only.; ; -. ;;$4.95
We can Save you Money 
... Your Shoe Purchases!
Cochran’s Shoe
Beacon Avenue : : Sidney
-T bHONE GR 5-1831 — y y;
ANYONE K NO W I N G WHERE- 
abouts of 8-month-old black female 
police dog that may have been 
picked up from 1660 Wains Road 
last Friday morning, please Phone 
; , GR.5-1667. Greatly missed. by ,4- 
y year-old girl. ; 39-1
WEDDINGS
on
PARSONS-BURDON—Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Burdon, 1039 Clark Road,. 
:Brentwood Bay, B.C., announce the 
marriage of their eldest daughtei, 
Estermae, to Albert Parsons, R.C.- 
, : a.F. Station, Sea Island, B.C. The 
wedding .took place on Saturday,
: Sept. 24,.1960, 7 p.m., in Brentwood 
United Ghurch, Chaplaih Horatio 
Todd officiating.: y 39-1
Certificates
Col. J. H. Laroeque, a commis­
sioner of the village of Sid'.iey, will 
present St. John Ambulance first 
aid certificates to a number of 
members of the local brigade at 
the residence of Don Watling, Third 
St., on Wednesday evening of thisj 
week.
Special certificates in first aid to 
the injured will be presented to Miss 
Margaret Catherine Wilson, Miss 
Carol Alice Anne Eagles and 
Thomas Montgomery Gill.
Voucher examination certificates 
will go to John Reid Hannan, Ken­
neth John Cruickshank, Duncan 
Thomas Gurton, William Barry 
Bennett, Donald Francis Watling, 
Kenneth Charles Mollett, Jr.
coast in 1921 he lived in Winnipeg.
As a trained watchmaker he con­
tinued to repair watches and clocks 
for many years. The late Captain 
Gray was an active community 
worker and when he died on Aug­
ust 26, 1952, shortly after his re­
tirement as postmaster, he was 
widely mourned.
His friends still feel that no other 
man had made a greater contribu­
tion to the development of the Saan­
ich Peninsula than Captain Grai', 
whose memory still lives within the 
many people who held him in high 
i esteem.
First man i'l charge of the post 
office at Saanichton who used a oar 
to deliver tlie mail to various pat­
rons was George Spencer. Prior to 
him Mr. Turgoose had operated a 
postal agency fi’om his home in the 
same municipality, followed by the 
brother of Mr. Spencer, Samuel.
Before the late Captain Nat Gray 
occupied the familiar old post office 
building in the capacity of post­
al aster from 1923 to 1952, Samuel 










Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames Window.s Glazed
Mitehell &• .Vmlevson - GR 5-1134
PHONE: GR 5-1041
BEACON CAFE
Wc serve Chinese Foofl or Ganie 
DinTier; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Si(uah. Chicken or yilnck.
>■ "RESEBVATIONS:yyGR:5-lSl2'yv
;:,yiV[ODERN'.:LQM'E:y /y,- >
y oh; Eastern Slope of:;Mt.yNew:ton.yy 
‘(.Expansive View.; Price Reaspn-
:':-able:i'Y: ..f'Cey;;(;,(. ’( :■<(
( wiien parents are able to answer 
the children’s questions it’s a sign 
that the kids are growing up, A
CARD OF THANKS
(T: wish ; to thank Dr. Barries,, the 
inedical (staff; arid (nurses.yfor l^ 
care;!; and; kindness ; ;tome; -as,
patierit;in;Burnaby Geiieiyal Hospital.
T-i 1 ; ; ..>-1y-l 1 ‘
LAND AGT;;:.
Apply
J3U1LT TO RIGID N.H. 
SPECIFICATIONS
'ith;t)ase-;(;










Kiteheii Cabinets, Wimlow and 
Door Frames, Store and Ofliee 
Fixtures. C’nslom-buiU Furnitwe. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood wo can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 












Airiuo.splitn’e of P.cal T'lo.spiiality 
/Moderate Rates 
: Wm.;J. Clark - Managed";
,;::froiit "i y w aterfI'pntj;;;; w o te r; (;view y ‘; 
fromy:iiearly' .every rodni,;;water ,, 
and sewer. : Our; pleasure y.to. 
sho.w,. you. :this lietter. hoine ’ y/ith 
Ipleasing:" view:"" - "y;:', >y.(y
;■( :; ■ (,: :ONEY';85;500.0p■ d''y
.Close ; to Sidney; .2-bedropm,;cot-, 
. lage on 2 acres. , ;
ACM INGA EVE NTS";;
GENERAL . MEETING,; " SAANIGH 
;■ ; Gct.( 3, 8 p:m.,(Hotel; Sidney,; yEn-; 
( "tertaimnent, talk and color' .slides 
; by ;;J:;;;Gibbs; oh;;flora.; and. scenic 
; views of B.'C." Everybody .■welcome.
;(.('(;;;:y,'.‘'(,:.::'39-l
Enquire about; our ; listings y of 
Waterfront Properties' - View 
(Lots - Rentals. (;( (:
ELKCTRICAL — RADIO
Builders of Fine Homes
North Cosistruction
TR A NSPOllT ATI ON GR 5-1855





TV - Radio and Marine 
Service
Beacon Avenue
GR 5-301’2 GU r>-M5(i
James; RAMSAY
REAL, ESTATE and; INSURANCE 
—■■;GR5-2622 .yyP 
Evoniiigs; W. D. MacLeod, GR 5-2001
Hillman,:Sunbeam, Rambler, Rover
DANCING ; ,CLASSES, ;:; AT; DEEP 
( Cove.;!'Extra classes, starLing ;Octd- 
berS. ‘Teen-age ballroom, 7-8; lad-: 
ies’’ keep-fit, dl-9; ychildren’$::. tap, 
Friday.s 4-5. Margaret Wilkinson. 
GR 5-2610.; ; , ;( .; V ; 39-1
Notice p[ Intention to
to Lease Land 7 
;; inEand,Recording District pfVN; 
toria, and situate, in Slioal Harbour,:
; Sidney:;;;, Takeiy notice That ’Van Isle 
Marina Limited y of ;;;Harboury;yRoady 
Sidhey,; .occupation; . Boat; y Builders, 
/intends : to "apply for, a leasevoif / the:. 
Tollowing described lands;
Commercing:. at a post planted;/ aty 
" the;SE.(cdrner‘''0£;TAt';:279i:ydistahty 
500 ;feepS(;24'’: 26'; E.yyfrbm (tlie yN.El 
corner y.df; said Lot; which is they point 
of commencement.
; Tiidnde(;N(y'24’;;" 26'. W.' >: 250 (feet;. 
thOhedR; 80°;32y.W.;28G.7 feet; thence 
: S.;.;;25; 49'(; ;e. ;,:250;;(feettliencey 
to,(the y point; .of; commencement' and, 
containing one aiid threc-lenths 'acres 
more pry iess ■ for the , purpose: of ex-, 
tehsioii (of the Marina.; .;
;; y VAN isle; MARINA LIMITED,
Dated September 5tli, 1960.
';.;(■:"36-4'
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
;Lease Land
In Land Recording District of Cow- 
ichah; and situate yin Brentwood Bay, 
offshore. 'from Lots ‘‘B,’’( and : ‘‘C’v 
Plany2933,, and; seaward fromysmd 
adjoining Lot 154, Cowichan District.
Takenotice that-J.'H.' Gilbefty of y 
Brentwood, B.G:, occupation Boat­
house 'proprietor,;; intends; / to ' /apply , ; 
for a lease of the following described; /; 
.lands:./, .'.y'.y,;;;:;'.,';:,^',''
(Commencing atya;post;planted.y^
the:. north-east:; corner . of " Lot;; m, 
Cowichan .' District;;,; thence;( south- 
westerly( along : the ; south-easterly 
boundary of Lot L54,; Cowichan/Dis- ,
: trict( to ; the most (southerly;;; corner y , 
pfy'saidyLdt, 154 ;;;therice; north-wester-;;:/ 
ly along the south-westerly boundary,.
; of:said"Lot: 154:; to The; most; westerly:. y;
corner pf; said Lptyi54;;;thence .nortH‘yy: 
westerly at;a,;;defle,ctipii ;.to ,tlie left / ■ 
ofVo;;''a: ydistaiice. of 93,0;feet;:;;^thdnce(y
sbuth-westerly v(at:‘( right‘.(ahNesnay y; 
distanceypfyi()5:C)(feet;:ythenpe(sputh-y;y 
easterlyAat; right: angles; a ./.distanep/:; 
'ofA^BTlo';:- feetfidhence; nprth-easterty/.y 
OP '"3 : bearing -:to;'strike : the^, soutli-y; y
"ea5teidYy;co,rner (;of;:y Lotyy ‘G”;y'(I^riy;; 
2933;; to;;'High('Water;;;:Mniykon yTod ;
Inlet; .lliehce vlorthTwesterly .and; fol-,:,
lowing; High-'W'atTsr Mark; . to y;tlie,,: 
pbiiity :;bf(, commencempnt;; and; (:Cori-'y 
taihing/;():37;;;acres(more bp/Nssyym'';' 
;thd( purpose;: of y adding: tp,; existing: 
facilities(and'/general marina.;;
;'''':(''(A;(;;;;;;y(MAMEs;H.y gilbert;':'':
" Dated Septenibcr; 6,(I960, ((; (; j ; y ; (;
,■'(( :;(:.(''■"38-4;
the MEISTERSTNGERB CONCERT 
sponsoi'ed by Sidney (Kuielles at 
Sidney , olementary school,' Oct, 7; 
8 p,in. ' .Tickets from Cunningham; 
; Drugs,; Cornish’s, Pat; Bay Store: 
;: Adults; 75c;' studenta, ;35c; , y 39-2




. . Your''First Call .shbukl bo at 




3;'i METEOR 4-Door Sedan.
I,/A CANADIAN LEGION CHRIST- 




ProiJi'lutor: Monty yoollIns 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.O.A. Air Ex- 
pre.ss and Air Cargo between, 
Birtncy ruitl Airport, : ,
C. HARRIS
plumbing anil HEATING 
OovornmotU Bonded and 
nogiRtorod Gas Contractor ' 
162(1 Keating Crass IHI. Plione 
R.ll; 1, Uoynl Oak. B.C. GR 4-ir.07
SIDNEY AIIIGUAFT lilI.ECTIllC
ltd
We averlinul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Goncrntor.s, 
Starter,s, Etc.
H, C. STACEY
Bus.:; GR 5-2012. lies,: GR 5-2663
4-Door Sedan. 
Reconditioned ...
57 RAMBLER Super Sedan, 
One owner, SPe tliis
58 RAMBLER Super Sedan, 
Radio. A real buy at, ....





'‘,500’’ AND CRIB, ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, Tliur,sday, OcF 
8 p.m, Everyone welcome; 39-21
WHEREVER: it 
\yhere you y will 
Brochures,'(etc,:."',;■ , '''.'.'''"'g: y.;;;
et We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Slenmship to aiiy : 
;("'pai't:.C)f'.'tlu!'world.(•; .•■'
a Wb sell you your Tickets tor the Complotb Trip; .secure your 
• Passports, advise on Custoims and Hcaltli Rogulations, etc.'
GEORGE PAUUMdU.) TRAVEL SERVICE
lotiii Oovi St. : :: .; tsva-oiiw
$995
.,$295
Piiiine for Fast ServiCB y 
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourtli Street - Sidney
' —ooiirteoufi Beiwlcij;—•;'
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers ' RopalrB ■ Now 
Furniture - Ro-covoring ■ Samples 
Free Estimates
:v,.: G.RoussEu,:::yv;;V:,




Efltlmatfis Free — ;
R. J. McLELLAN




Toikb • Cciirtooiis 
Service





p.xcnvatlon.H 'Baokl’IRa ,, 





\ ''/nO'hlm'r GU'5-‘!705 "' 
I.iiw’n Mower Salos and Servicfl
(■B. ,^BUITENDYK ^7
FOR HOME ninWHNG
Specializing in Kitolien CahlncUi 
and Homo Finishing, 
PoneUlitg.
™ PHONE Git75-3t)H7 1H(f
JOHN ELLIOTT
EIEOTRIOAL CONTRACTOR 
' JO.' tiF 40-Fl,; Cedar Polos;; y: 
;uu.l Seeolulory laneyWork, 
Swarlz, Bay UiL - Git >5-’2132
5;i VANGUARD Sedan. Special,
: Priced lo sell aL.,;,. . ..
58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan,
■ One owner ............ 1293
MERCURY Sedan. Radio,; : 
Overdrive.: ; See:This.;;,;/:, .$995
OPEN EVENINGS -- EV 4-1161 ,
( ; Ken Darley - - EV 5.748(j;
" Les Collier - ■ EV 4-0261 , ; 
(Walt 'Reid -yy- EV 2-6574 ,/; ;;;
740 miOlJGHTON ST„ VICTOfllA
BADMINTON — THREE COURTS 
are now availnlilo, two nights a 
week at SANSCHA Hall. All those 
interesled arc* asked to moot at 
tlie hall, Monday, Oct. 3, 1060, at 
8 |j.m. Cuiiic prepared lo play A 
junior club to play after (school 
and an intermediato club to play 
between 0,00 and 8,00 p,m, will be 
organized. .. : :Phon();7 Mr.„ Wilson,, 
GR 5-1513 I'or information:. alioul, 
UiodaUer two groups.: y;';,.: ,3!()-I
SANSBURY CHILD; HEALTH CON-, 
7 ference. Wednesday, Oct. :’5, ; 3-4; 
p,ni. Call GR 5''1162 for appoint-
' ';nionl,,7 "7;';;
OCTOBER 2!)'—- MASQUERADE 
fiance rit Hie Air Cadel,'Hall, Pa- 




; ; 77; 2085 THIIIH ST. '■-■
GU 5-1821' : • SIDNEY
■ ■; DKW '750 'RKDAN ' '
Fully Dquiiipod $1H5I
Tost. Di’ivo Todfiy
gi 1 Cm u
A.. BOTTLE . DRIVE, COVERING 
tlie Ardnioro, Palriela Bay, Swart'/, 
Bay and Lleo)) Cove area,s will be 
held on Saturday, Oct.:!,diy Deep 
; Ceveysctaiis.'y, :.(. ■39-1
IIRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
f;iinlly' nighi, I'or young and old, 
Coninumity .singing. Free liot-dogs 
for |.lle clilidren,, Hr(,'nt.wootl Corn 









Slieliored Moorage,: - Bnat.s lor 
Hire - Boat,'* for Charter - Walcsr 
T.uvl ';;im,di::i7,.a',v,ntrvlcc' Dol'd
Building ’ Boat -Repairtt Morlne 
IlallwayH . Maeliinusls, - Woldfirs 
"' TSEHUM ■'HAIlUDUIt.' '7";
■ ■ '■Swarlz Bead 
Operalora: ft. Matlnnyfi, C. Rocld,




« Body ami I’emler Bepatm
o Veama amt Wlieel AH«:t»-
:. meut: . i '''; :.
#:'Car:P/ilntli»«";;7:.y,,’'■








tomatio, Orw, owner, A-l 
,58 PLY MOUTH Sedan.
Itadio,
Mooney s Body Shop
'M'7.....VU'VV'..SI. EV„3-'','11TI




(Peyliuder. A-1 - ;
58 ME'I’EOR (Rarieh Wagon,
: fitmler, .li-cyi., .A'l
57 PONTIAC a-Door Hardtop,
beater, anloniaUe, Only 






ITJRKEV BINGO, TUESDAY, OCT. 






RUMMAGE SALE ON SATURDAY, 
Ont, I, fiutn 10 a,in, to 5 p.m,. old 
f'naninghmn Drag Store, Bi'neon 
Ave,. liy Si, Mary's W.A., Saaiileh- 
ton, 38-2










Foiu'lli Street,: Sidney »- fill .5-’2fl32
SANDS"MOHTUARV . T-TD;' 
"The' Memorial .Chapel",of'. Chimes” 
quadra imd NORTH PARK STS. 
Virtorin, B,C. EVa-7Ml
so more
*]\dOT(! jhlVOUT,''' ^ ’' ' ' ‘ I''*'!'®
.......... y.'Pi GnS'>"304ii wore
'' ' more'• MAYA*'11 ■
iiiiinii Mniiiiihiiniiiil»iriiiiili«li>iliilJLtlJlimuil]milM]UillllUlbLJIllllliil-MllllMtlit*lLlIllltlllliMi[MMlili1iMlilflliIillilllinill^^
ThiJ ;advcrli5cmcnt!S not publ'nhed or displayed tiy tRWM ,, 
Copliol Donrd or liy llio Goyernmcnl or Bnliih ColUlAitD^
■'j; :
i'iyf; :W, ,r,'iK'nliiyiEf)
PAGE SIX SAANICH PEmNSULA AND GULF I .ELANDS REVIEW Wednesday, September 2S, 1960.
Guild Reports On 
Recent Activities
Guild of Sunshine members met in 
the board room of Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, last week. Mrs. George 
Lowe presided and IG members 
were present.
Reports were heard, including one 
of the successful candy stall held 
recently in Mouat’s Store, and of 
hospital visiting by Mrs. W. Byers 
at Dr. Francis Convalescent Home.
November 19 was set as the date 
for the annual fall sale and tea 
which will be held in the United 
Church basement hall, Ganges.
Dr. Nora Hughes was welcomed 
as a new member.




Election of officers for the Stu­
dent Council at Salt Spring high 
school at Ganges recently resulted 
in the following slate: president, 
Gladys Patterson; vice-president, 
Charles Butt; secretary, Marguerite 
Gear; treasurer, Lorraine Twa; 
girls’ sports representative, Eliza­
beth Beech and boys’ representative, 
Fred Hanke.
The president and treasurer 
elected last June.
GANCES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee
•were
HARVEST SUPPER 
TO BE FEATURED 
AT ISLAND HALL





Pender Island. 10 a.m. — Saturna Island. 12.30 p.m.
Mrs. Edward Nelson and her 
small daughters. Rani and Chris­
tine, returned to Victoria last week 
after enjoying a few days holiday 
with her husband’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tow Toynbee re­
turned home to Vancouver Sunday 
after enjoying a week’s holiday here 
and at Campbell River. Mr. Toyn­
bee’s mother, Mrs. R. Toynbee, 
Churchill Road, accompanied them 
to Campbell River early in t/ne 
week, after which they returned 
here with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Foubert, of 
Tacoma, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Wilson, for 
a few days, en route home from a 
fishing trip to the Cariboo.
Miss E. H. Smith, Vesuvius Bay, 
is enjoying a visit of several weeks 
by her niece, Mrs. L. McKnight and 
small son, Kim, of Vancouver.
Recent guests at St. Mary Lake 
Resort were Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Duck 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Robinson, all 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. Wil­
son, White Rock; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Greene, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Sampson and family, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wel'ford, North 
Burnaby; and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Pearson, Port Alberni.
Mrs. Ida L. • Chasse, Miss Beth 
Chasse and Mrs. Amia VandenBerg, 
of Montrose, Calif., are spending a 
week’s holiday at Vesuvius Bay in 
Arbutus Court. Cousins of Miss 
Ann VanPelt, they are visiting her 
and enjoying fishing trips. They 
were accompanied by Miss Pat 
England of Sun Valley, and Miss 
June Comstock of Laguna, Calif.
Recent guests at Arbutus Court 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bath, 
Vashon, Wash; Mr. and Mrs.; A. H. 
Refinert, Riverside, Calif.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mario Wilcox, Seattle, Wash.; 
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Greenwell, Red­
wood City, Calif.; and Mr. and Mrs! 
J. H. Burns, Livermore; Calif.
Mrs. J. G. Reid is spending two 
weeks; visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Thelma Davies, at Kelowna. She is 
returning home to Vesuvius this
■week-end.
Bishop Heiiry D: Martin, D:D., of 
Victoria,- formerly Bishop of Sas­
katchewan,; ■will participate in- the 
Harvest Thaiiksgiyihg service in Stf 
Mark’s L Anglican‘ Chiirch on;; Salt
Vice-p resident Miss Margaret 
Motherwell took the chair when the 
regular monthly meetings of the 
Vesuvius Bay Circle were resumed 
last Tuesday after the summer re­
cession, at the home of Miss Muriel 
Harrington, Vesuvius.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and 
Mrs. Holmes took the devotional 
period for 14 members attending.
Minutes of the June meeting were 
heard and a letter of thanks was 
read from the Anglican Theological 
College, U.B.C., for the $183.50 dona­
tion from the Salt Spring Island 
parishes.
The treasurer’s report showed that 
the circle had received $119.20 from 
the annual fete last summer. This 
brought the balance to $122.24.
A letter from Camp Columbia on 
Thetis Island, acknowledged with 
thanks a case of canned tomatoes 
donated by the circle.
The harvest supper will be held 
October 19 in Anglican parish hall, 
Ganges. Harvest service will be 
held in St. Nicholas Hall, October 9.
Work is to go ahead on levelling 
and reseeding grounds at St. Nicho­
las Hall.
Refreshments were served by Miss 
Harrington and next meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. F. L. Trethe- 
way. Sunset Drive.
PiiiCiPM MB BdMD CHimii ME 
SPEMEK AS HEW SCHOOL ¥EM OPEiS
Nearly a record attendance at the 
Salt Spring Island Parent Teacher 
meeting held in the school’s home 
economics room, at Ganges, heard 
guest speakers J. M. Evans, school 
principal, and G. Heinekey, school 
board chairman. Mrs. M. Sober, 
P.T.A. president, was in the chair. 
Teachers present were introduced 
by Mr. Evans.
Retiring treasurer, Mrs. J. W. A. 
Green gave the annual treasurer’s 
report, which had been audited by 
Mr. Green. A hearty vote of thanks 
and appreciation was extended to 
Mr. Green for his services.
GEORGE BAXTER 
PASSES AWAY
Georgte Baxter, resident at Pender 
Island for the past six years, passed 
away in a Victoria hospital on Thurs­
day, Sept. 22, after a long illness. 
Mr. Baxter, in his 76th year, suffered 
a stroke some months ago anc| had 
been hospitalized ever since, suc­
cumbing to pneumonia on Thursday.
Born in England, the deceased 
lived for many years in Saskatoon, 
before retiring at Pender. He is sur­
vived by two, sons: James, a ser­
geant in the R.C.M.P., Calgary, and 
Harold, of Fort'. William, ; arid, one 
daugljter, Mrs.; Wm. Mlazgar, of Fort 
Q’Appelle;; There are 12 grand­
children.-'
, Funeral services were held Mon­
day morning, at St. Michael’s Angli­
can Ghurch, Langford, the Rev. D. A. 
Hatfield officiating. ; Cremation fol­
lowed at Royal Oak. ■
New Officers For 
Galiano P.T.A.
Tuesday, September 20, saw a 
good attendance elect the following 
officers to the P.T.A. for the com­
ing year: Mrs. E. Lorenz, presi­
dent; two vice-presidents, Mrs. H. 
D. Banner for south end and Mrs. 
H. Baines for north end. Secretary 
is Mrs. R. Chaput and treasurer, 
Mrs. W. Ford.
It was decided to hold the meet­
ings on the third Monday in future 
so as not to conflict with the bad­
minton on Tuesdays.
This year at the annual Christmas 
tree there will be a nice bag of 
candy for each child.
On November 14 the lucky win­
ner of a lovely blue satin quilt, now 
on displaj' at Bambrick’s store, will 
be determined.
Announcement was made that Mrs. 
Rand Young has joined the staff as 
commercial teacher, and that Ralph 
H. Jorgenson will teach Grade 8 
instead of Miss Arneson, who has 
withdrawn from the teaching pro­
fession.
A certificate was received from 
P.T.A. Federation for increased 
membership last year. Chairman, 
Mrs. W. Brigden, enrolled 109 mem­
bers.
Mrs. M. Fellows in reporting for 
the Preventive Dental Clinic said 
37 registrations were recorded but 
urged parents to get their children 
enrolled before the deadline, Sep­
tember 30. Fees of $4 can be paid 
up to the end of October.
THEATRE HERE
The Holiday Theatre productions 
will be shown at Ganges on Novem­
ber 1. Pennant for attendance was 
won by Grade 10.
Mr. Evans spoke on “The new 
language’’, referring to the mass 
media of television, radio, films, 
literature, and news coverage. He 
stated children learn more outside 
of school than in it. They learn to 
speak first, before reading and writ­
ing, in pre-school years, he said, and 
speech habits were already formed 
by the time they started school.
He condemned modern adverti.s- 
ing and newspaper articles which 
did not alwaj's present true facts, 
with most people just reading the 
headlines.
Mr. Heinekey dealt with the re­
sponsibility of the school board, 
which, he said, was to obtain the 
best education possible for children 
in the community according to what 
the district could afford. He felt 
there was a better than average 
staff in the district which is unique 
in that the five schools involved are 
separated by water. There are 5(Kj 
pupils enrolled and nearly a quar­
ter of a million dollars is handled 
each year by the board. 
VANDALISM
Recent vandalism on the islarKi 
was mentioned and Mr. Heinekey 
said he was sure teenagers were not 
involved. He said “only too soon 
are they blamed when anything 
goes wrong, and of arrests made 
last year only 11 were teen-agers 
and all for minor infractions.’’ He 
drew attention to the fact there is. 
little in the summers for the youth 
of the island; and felt that with 
about GO organizations of various 
kinds on the island if just one-third 
put on one juvenile recreation ser­
vice each it would make all the dif­
ference, and would represent a sub­
stantial contribution to the com­
munity.
The board, Mr. Heinekey said, tries 
to keep repairs up and has one of 
the best maintained districts in the 
province. New equipment to further 
learning takes high priority he 
stated.
Following the talk, refreshments 
were served by Mrs. L. Anderson 
and Mrs. K. Stevens.
Spring Island this Sunday ^ at 11 ri.m. 
Bishop Martin : will-he the guest of 
Archdeacon and= Mrs. G: H. Holmes 
while'heretri^;
; Miss ; Ann Butterfield recently 
spent her .holidays, at: Ganges with 
her parents, Mn a^
Whatever it Is^ chances are 
it can come true on the
OF Montreal
"illSIlO©
your personal credit noocis' undor one roof 
with a low-cost B of M lifo-lnsurod loan
«o(*
of Ciin:Klians;!iro luruirig tlieir ' 
tirciims into reality ; with the Hank of Montreal Family 
Finance Flan. They’ve found tliiit hringing all their credit 
needs under this single coinprehensive plan really works 
■■y-wonders for thenV in getting the most out of their inednie.
loans ate
putting student!! throiigh college, paying emei'i'ency eosis,
, : financing olf-scasdn vacation trips and (lllingull sorts of 
needs for the hoine arul fairiily--;ill iidding; tip to easier,
'liappicrIivirigi':”-'-;'d.'^’'-':
If yon have H steady income and can make Itpv- 
liaynients, this modern plan could help 
you reall/,0 a good many of yoor dieam.s. All loans are 
lifc-instired, monthly payments eiin estemi over Iwn years 
-or even three—-00(1 you can horroM’ up to de­
pending on yoor ihemne.
Your neighbourhood hrariclt of the 
H of M is the place to go to talk over yoiir 
needs. Whether you are ;> cus­
tomer or not, the same warm 
welcome awaits you,
terfield. I Prior to her returning to 
Vancouver her friend, Miss Mar­
lene Flater of Vancouver, was a 
week-end guest here.
; Mrs.: C; ; Zenkie?' returned tq; her 
Rainbow Road hofne 1 ast week after 
spending a week at the home of her 
spri-in-law and . daughter, Mr,: arid 
Mrs., Croft Haynes, .North; Vancou­
ver. She kept an eye on her grand-'
children, Charlie , and Diane, while
their parents holidayed in Ednion- 
ton.■
Mrs. W. M. Mouat enjoyed a holi- 
, day last week ' visiting her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, H, 
D. Wayne in Mission, and sister, 
Miss Pearl Wayne, in North Van­
couver. Prior to returning home 
on Saturday evenirig she attended 
the Citizenship Council meeting held 
^*'®'Mduat is convener 
of immigration and citizenship for 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
on Salt Spring Island, who keep in 
touch with seven or! eight local im­
migrant families wlio include Hun­
garian, Polish, Norwegian and Dan­
ish pnrenLs. Also' attending the 
council meeting wiis Mrs. V. C 
Best, ';■; '
Dr. Nora TTughek was accom­
panied hy Mi.ss Helen Doan, Mis.s 
Mnry Loos and Mrs. W. LeFevre, 
when slie ntlendod the Viotnrin 
Pro,shy I cry ol Umlod Clnircli Wo- 
men .s Association ; semi - annual 
meeting in Lake Cowichan. Dr, 
Ilughos was giiost speaker during 




Hannibal Star, well-known at Pen­
der Island for over 20 years, passed 
away Sunday, at the age of 34. 
Star’s f.riend and lifelong companion, 
Skipio Africanus (better known as 
Skippy), predeceased him four years 
ago, aged 27.
These were the saddle horses of 
Major and Mrs. H. G. Scott, brought 
with them from Alberta whqn they 
came to take up permanent resid­
ence on Pender. It was when Major 
Scott was magistrate at Red Deer 
that they journeyed to a horse ranch 
at Penhold and acquired Star arid 
Skippy,: as two-year-olds. They went 
with the ScoUs to Calgary and from 
there; to Pender.
Star was gentled and trained by 
Mrs. Scott and ridden by, no one else. 
His long life was attributed: to fJie 
:gold mine' of clover; he found, not 
m::the,;; sky:;;but ;:right at;! the hands 
of his master; and. mistress. ' ; 
ri Lucky ;amdrigst: horses -were Star 
and Skippy arid although the saddles 
have - longrisinceribeeri hurig up arid 









; ' Phone: Ganges 52; - 'Ganges,'B.G. '
real; ESTATE : INSURANCE'
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
Sorve All the Gulf Islands 
Waterfront, 'VieW:'.;Lbts:
:T2tf
RALLY DAY IS 
MARKED HERE
Rally Day Seiwice of Worship was 
held in;the;United;Church; at Ganges 
1 ast Sundaymorningriwith members 
of the Sunday school joining with 
the cbngregatiori. : ;
Dr. Nora Hughes conducted the 
service and assisting were; Freda 
Nobbs, ; Betsy-Anne Brigden, Mar­
garet Reid, and Garry arid Wayne 
Mouat, who all participated in read­
ing of the lesson: and prayer. Col­
lection was taken by Brian and Earl 
Rogers;',''-''';:; ■ ■
Mrs. I. W. Bradley gave the Rally 
Day story entitled: “Preini Goes to 
Mis.sion School’’ which told of the 
hardships and difficulties in printing 
the Bible in some foreign lands.
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1960
All times are local. dAylight saving time
M/WIKIlKUMMn
Mrs, Andrew Lytle, Nnn- 
nirno, wore week-end gnosks of Mrs. 
\ Toynlioe, Cliurelim Rond.
nnd Mrs. Leo .Tnn.sch, Cho-Mr,
mniniis, visited their ,son nnd dmigh- 
lor-in-lnw, Dr. and Mrs. Ted .Tnnsch,|.01'
Inst' week-end,
;^i'tlmr Thompson, of Vnncbviver, 
will be niTiving iri Ve.suvins Bay
MOTHERS MEET 
WITH TEACHERS
Mothers of grndo 1 pupils 'wero 
outertalnod at ten by I,ho Salt Spring 
rslnnd Pnrenl-Tenchor Association 
In.si, Wednesday afternoon in Mnhnn 
at Ciange.s. Mr-s. R. Hill wel-Hall
Dispose Of Home
Mr. and Mrs, Rand Young have 
sold their Isabella Point property to 
C, B.TstecIo, of Port Coquitlam, The 
now owners will lake posses.sioiv the 
beginning of the now' ,voar. Mr. 
Young will be leaving Salt Spring 
lor Los Angeles next month, Mr.s" 
Young has accepted a position on 
the school tenching staff at Ganges 
and will juin liei- husbiuui later.
In Effect June 3. 1960, to October 5, 1960 
■'k^l^oth days'inclusive,.''
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
- 1VI.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. VesHvius Lv. Crofton







































•sliortly to take up residence in a 
small cottage of Mrs. Wntmough’.s, 
near the gi'ocery store,
Mrs. L, Larrnnnd has been visit­
ing her grnndparenUs, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R, Ashlee, in Victoria, for several 
days,




VV. .1. STEPANIUlt vGnnges BQ
coined t ho pnrenta. Pouring ten at 
tho f.ahI(N covtTod In (nnbroid* 
ered elotli and eontred by a floral 
arrimgement, were president Mrs. 
M, Sober nml Mr.s, 0. Nitsch.
, Diiring Ihc: aftena.H)ii Miss Flora 
Crawford, public healtli nurse, 
spoke briefly ojr iramanization, and 
Mr«, M. Fellow.s mitlined the pri'. 
vealive dental eliale program, Mrs, 
W. St'.vinour, griulo I lemjher, was 
amoof? those attending,
A.S,si,sting siTviag ten .were Mr.s, 
n. Luruie,, Mo, ^ L., MuJIelt, Mrs, 
f''«:!llow('i, Mrs, (!, ('roft and Mr.s. A. 
Lutz,'.'.
Ghristian Science
Services held in th« Rnrird Room 
In Million Hall, Gangen 
•EVERY .SUNDAY at 11.00 n.m. 












Sundays and Wednesdays 
8.10 a,m. 9,15 n.m.
10.00 a,m. 11,05 a.m.
12.00 noon 1.0.5 p.m.
2.0(1 p.m. .1.05 p.m.
'1.00 p,in. 4,40 p.m,
5.45 p.ni. 5.05 p.m,
7.43p,m. ; G.55p^^
;■ 0,50 p.m,'.
' ■; ' ri' :ri:: ri: OUTER'' IS
M.V. MOTOR inUNCESS (Clftnranee 12 feelV COFFEE SHOP ON ROARIt 
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA
and,!Uie-PENDER ISLANDS;;,;";;';, ,
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturday.s
Iw!''PULPOEDri, ;;'riri:';':,'',ri;,:K.3()n.m.lAT,:dANG'ES'ri;'
Mrinlnguo Harbor . 8.50 a.m, v Saturna :
Village Bay 7.20 a.m. Port Wn.shinglon
Port Wndhington : ; 7.45 n.m, Ar, Swartz Bay 
Ar. Swartz Bay , H.4.5n,m. Lv. Swarla; Bn
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily except Sundays, Wednesdays
Lv. FiiIfonl Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv, Swartz Bay : ,v^ . 
Port WiiRhlngton 
. Saturna 
Village Bay ; 
Montague HnrlMJr 
Ar. Ganges :
.. 8.5.5 a.m, 
9,50 a,in. 
.. 10.35 n.tn, 
11.20 n.m. 
; 11.50 n.m. 
: 12.45 p.m.
W' ay, :;
Port Washmgtoiv. . 
Villago Bay 
Montague Hniixor , 
Ar, Swartz Boy , ., ,, 
Lv. SWARTZ BAY ; . 













Lv, PUIFORD . 5,30 a.m,
' -''Saturna
Port Washington 
Ar, Swartz Bay . . . „














Lv. FULFORD : . . ; ,
Ar. Swartz Bay , .
].,v, Swartz Bay 
Pulford Harbor . 










Lv. GANGES 1,50 p.m.
Montague Harbor 2,40 p.m,
„ , Village Bay , , ,'i.l0p;in.
I-Firt Wnshinglon , . 3,4(tp.in,
Ar, Swartz Bay 4.40 p.m,
Lv. Swart/. Hay 4..5.5n.in.
l'’url VVaslaiigt(iu , ,, .5.5(1 p.m,
- ' Vlllrige Bay : 8,15 p.rnV
" Saturna ; ;, ";.:7,ti(ip,ni,
'Ar,;Swart/'Bny':-;, ;'.-;."ft3(Vp;m.
TV VKHp-rz BAY' " ' ' '3,50 p,in.
Ar. Fill ford ILirlior ft,30p,ni,
Iw. GANGES 
. Monfaguo Harlior 
, , . Villago .'Day,, ,,
' , : Saturna '■
Port Waiiliiiigton 
Ar Sw.irt;' Bnv 
Lv. .Sw'nri:'. Bay' :
Pulford
, Swartz Bay; ■ 
;Fuir(F(LHarbor
, 11 *1. i. Ll ILi i ,
Ar, Pulford Jfarbnr , 






1 15 p ni 
ri-":--.4.55 p.m- 
.5,45p.m; 
; ' 8,55 p.m,
'7.45 p.m-'
;;9,3(Vp,ni
l.sfnnd, Village:NtiTI'B; Miintagui^ Harhin* 4,h the 1*ov,, >h vm ; uaiui  i.Hinnu, vtua i 
Bav-ri'ir Mayne Pilnurl,'Port \Va,fihln!;dnn for the Peadf.i' IrdmaV; 
For information ill-retfard lo bim rervife iiletifto phono THE V,,\NCOU
VER COACH tJNES .at Vlcturia. EVOriffl.1.SLAND
Islando Ferry Company (1951) Limited
.GANGES., B.a PHONE ,.52,
m
■MllMlllMtMlilllMn ■uiiiiM





Centre" kni Anctien Sale
—Mahon Hail
Treasurer was Mrs. Quin-Quinton. 
ton.
Under the general convenership 
of the president, Miss D. Mickle- 
borough, the affair proved an out­
standing success. Stalls and work- 
included: hats, Mesdames W. M.ers
HIE GULF
Firemen At Island 
Attend Lectures GALIANO
Sum of over $1,200 was raised at 
the annual bargain centre and auc­
tion sale sponsored by the Ladies’
Auxiliary to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital.
Mahon Hall, Ganges, was jammed 
with buyers and merchandise last 
Saturday morning and afternoon, Mouat, C. J. Wrightson, F. L. Trethe- 
keeping the many saleswomen busy, way; clothes, Mesdames E. Dipple,
At the close of the sale, many car- J;
tons of clothes and articles were i
packed for missions and needy, Sal- p, ift ' ' ii',. , J J -n • Campbell and Miss M. Motherwell;,vation Army and Goodwill organiza- ■ ^ i a t“ new articles, Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam
and Mrs. N. L. Homan; jewellery,
A contest was^ conducted by the mj-s. x. Carlyle and Mrs. W. Jame- 
auxiliary and selling tickets was Mrs. gj^j. books, Mrs. F. Lepsoe and Mrs. 
P. Lazenby. Winner of a rug, first j West; necklaces and earrings, 
prize, was Mrs. J. B. Acland; sec- Miss Muriel Harrington; blouses, 
ond prize, a deep fryer, went to M. Mrs. C. B. Hailwood and Mrs. R. T.
Meyer; wool and linen, Mrs. A.
Morning coffee and afternoon tea Pierce; miscellaneous and china, 
was served in the hall board room at Mrs. A. Hudson; children’s wear 
long attractive tables with white and men’s wear, Mrs. E. Richardson 
cloths and arrangements of flowers, and Mrs. A. G. Wilkins; lingerie. 
Miss Mary Lees was at the door. Mrs. J. Mitchell and Miss June Mit- 
Convening refreshments were Mrs. chell; kitchen articles, Mrs. C. 
M. Atkins and Mrs. T. Sharland, as- Moat and Mrs. I. White; varied 
sisted by Mesdames Austin Wilson, articles. Miss Ann Van Pelt, Miss 
VV. F. Thorburn, W. C. W^ells and'P. Heath, Mrs. A. Olsen and M-'S. 
A. Nobbs. I C. Watmough.
A popular auction sale was con- j The auxiliary expre,ssed thanks 
ducted in charge of Miss E. H. Smith i and gratitude for articles making 
and Mrs. R. Meyer. Auctioneer j the sale possible and to the many 
Bishop Wilson was assisted by S. ’ men and women who helped in num-
Volunteer fire department under 
Fii-e Chief Fred Donaghy, are cur­
rently attending a series of lectures 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges. Two 
instructors from the fire mar­
shal’s office in Vancouver are giv­
ing the talks every Tuesday even­
ing until October 4.
The fire marshal’s instructional 
units are basically for civil defense 
work. There are three such units 
working in the province. Instruc­
tors travel from place to place giv­
ing lectures every evening. Various 
fire departments can request inclu­
sion in the schedule.
Mr. Donaghy earlier attended the 
fire department convention in 
Campbell River. Also attending the 
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Goodman, Ganges. Mr. Goodman 
received a certificate of his member­
ship in the Fire Chiefs' Association.
Seen
I\.
E. A, MM MAM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5
9.30 a.m. G.ALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a m.
B
MAYNE ISLAND
erous ways to make the sale such 
an outstanding success. Special 
thanks go to the Saturna Women’s 
Sewing Circle who again this year 
sent over lovely knitted articles. 
Their interest was much appreciated.
arriving on the Island Prin­
cess on Tuesday were Miss B. Bell- 
house, Mrs. A. Steward, Mrs. A. J. 
Pomeroy, Mrs. Walker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith.
With the end of the summer sea­
son the island folk turn to club ac­
tivities. The badminton is now in 
full swing, as is the square dance 
club.
Ron Craig, of Savona, arrived to 
spend a few days at Farmhouse 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams. Sr., 
were in Vancouver recently.
Peter Pateman also paid a visit 
to that city.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Garner ar­
rived home on Friday night, also 
Mrs. Gordon Whalley.
Here for the week-end are Miss 
Carol Robson, Mrs. C. Prior, Percy 
Fox, Miss Dorothy Ellis and W. 
Stafford for “Salishan" and visit­
ing at ’’Arbutus Point'’ are friends 
from Edmonton, Alta., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rawluk of Saskatoon, Sask.
Two former residents spent a 
iu-ief visit with relatives, Bert Fur­
long to see I'.is daughter, Mrs. G.
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
AT ISLAND FARM
Mrs. J. W. Baker entertained in 
honor of the ninth birthday of her 
daughter, Kathy, last Saturday
afternoon.
The large gathering had a glori­
ous day playing at the Upper Gan­
ges Road farm. A treasure hunt 
and horseback rides for everyone 
were the highlights ot the day. Two 
large dining tables were laden with 
food when the little guests sat down, 
but this soon disappeared, includ­
ing the large, beautiful birthday 
cake, iced in pink and green, say­
ing, “Happy Birthday, Kathy’’. Nino 
pink candles were lit, and quickly 
blown out by Kathy.
Guests included: Linda Anderson, 
Connie Bell, Janneke Buitenwerf, 
Mary Alice and Linda Coels, Lil­
lian Cunningham, Gillian French, 
Jill Green, Jennifer Hollings, Anne 
Harvey, Laurie Mouat, David Beech, 
Timmy and Terry Brenton, Eric 
Booth, Freddie Nitsch. Brian Sober, 
Wayne Taylor. Fiona, Amanda and 
Toby Seward, Phillip and Patty 
Jansch, and Linda, Janet and Bruce | 
Baker.
Mrs. Baker was ably assisted by 
Mrs. D. Seward.
BIGGEST BUCK
Galiano Rod and Gun Club’s big 
buck derby is now on and a proud 
hunter. Jack Silvey, weighed in a 
17ti-pound buck. This will be hard 
to beat as this is believed to be the 
biggest deer weighed-in since the 
derby began. The heaviest last 
year was l.'j!)',-- pounds, shot by 
John Hawthorne and won by only 
half a pound as Mr. Silvey weighed 
in a buck at 1:11) pounds. He has a 
sizable lead this year to date.
also attended Sea 
meetings to see the
commissioners 
Scout and Cub 
boys in action.
Executive committee members 
include: president. Dr. R. W. Brad­
ley; vice-president, A. Wolfe-Mil- 
ner and secretary, Mrs. Ray Hill.
Scoutleader J. W. A. Green is as­
sisted by Jack Smith and Ray Hill. 
Cubmaster Bill Simmonds is assist­
ed by Mrs. Wolfe-Milner.
Charlie Mellish is currently in­
structing a group of eight Scouts in 
motor mechanics. They are start­
ing on two-stroke engines and hope 
to work up. Two- and four-stroke 
engines, whether working or not, 
are needed by the boys to practise 
on and anyone having an old engine 
could help by passing it on to them. 
Old outboard motors are fine.
Sea Scouts continued unofficial 
meetings during the summer and 
participated in various activities. 
They meet now regularly every Fri­
day evening in “Parsons Barn” on 
Scott Road. Cubs meet Friday after­
noons in the Legion Hall.
NEWS AND VIEWS OF
SMT SPRiiG
The Salt Spring school is 
getting settled for another year's 
work. As always, the election of 
officers for the Students’ Council 
was the activity of the week. Fri-
like ■ "
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch,. 
dent,, to a complete overhaul .;. most motorists; 
'Choose,.National.ji;
j day. Sept. 9, saw the nominations for 
vice-president, secretary, and girls’ 
and boys’ sports representatives. 
The candidates for vice-president 
were Charles Butt and Duncan Hep­
burn. For secretary were Marcia 
Sober and Marguerite Gear. The 
nominees for girls’ sports represen­
tative were Louise Lorentson and 
Elizabeth Beech. The boys’ sports 
representative was vied for by Fred 
Hanke and Alan Russell. This year’s 
schedule. allowed ' for two days cam-
rapidly ] paigning. The contestants all had 
'campaign managers. The manager 
for Charles Butt was Henry Cald­
well; for Duncan Hepburn was 
Georgina Burge; for Marcia Sober 
was Gladys Patterson; for Marguer­
ite Gear was Bruce Begon; for 
Louise Lorentson was 
lings; for Elizabeth 
Elizabeth Dane; for 
was Wayne Sober; for 
was Russel Thorburn. 
put Up all over the school and 



















strong proof of a su- 
Creative Intelligence, 
pii scientific reasoning,
; claims an outstanding scientist 
in October Reader’s Digest. He 
offers 7 different proofs, raises 
provocative questions, tells why 
he firmly; believes in God . Do 
you agree? Get your Reader’s 
Digest ;tbday —- 44: articles of 
i; lastinginterest arid a full-length 
f: ;bbok condensation. ; " ; ■
campaign. Tuesday afternoon an 
assembly was held in the Mahon 
Hall for the election speeches.. 'Vot­
ing took place on Wednesday, Sept. 
14,. The results were thus: vice 
president, Charles Butt; secretary, 
^Marguerite. Gear; girls’ sport repre­
sentative, Elizabeth Beech; boys’ 
representative, Fred Hanke. The 
president and treasurer, elected last 
June, are Gladys Patterson and Lor 
raine Twa.'^ ■:
W. Georgeson, Jr., and Mr.
Mrs. L. M. Lloyd-Walters to 
“Pop’s'' daughter - in - law,
Hugh Lloyd-Walters.
Mr. Morris and associates, 
Nanaimo, paid a brief visit to 
island.
Miss Marilyn Fisher has been 
visiting her sister at Horsefly, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. New and Bill 
New are at their island home for 
the week-end with guests Miss Bev­
erly Banks and Jerry Morrison, 
also Mr. Sharp for Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sater welcome 
visitors to their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sater. 
They lived at Galiano for some 
years and reside now in New West­
minster, where they celebrated their 
50th anniversary with a family re­
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Following a rear-end car; collision 
on Glamorgan Road on September 
21, Harold George Humber, of'Sid­
ney, was charged with driving too 
close behind another car. He was 
fined $15 plus $4.50: costs in Sidney, 
.police court on, Friday, Sept. 23. 




^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
T'he jGroup 
of Sea Scouts
Committee, in ; charge 
arid Gubs met recent­
ly .at: the’hdmeVof Mr.'"arid:Mrs“A^ 
iWqlfe-Milner^x Scott ;;R,pad, Ganges, 
to discuss the Scout and Cub pro­
gram for the coming season and 
jysys and; means of raising money.
.' Field Gomrnissioners B:; Cavah- 
agli :anj p,: Patlie, from headquar­
ters in Vancouver, attended. It was 
learned tha:t;Mr; Pat tie will be soon 
established at Nanaimo and so will 
be available to meet the local group 
more often:' than in the/ pasti , The;
PEMBEB
M.V. ISLAND
WINTER SCHEDULE_Effective Sept. 6. 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
■]^SsMNGERSE:-^:'^;AUTbMOBlLERSsA-::S GARG0:
This n:ttraril;iyo plione really Hrivtis stops ly espofnally in 
kiichens. It's convenient to use, yet tiikos up s(> little 
work space. A wide range of gluinorous eoUys, plus biiiek’, 
to harmonize with any decorating schomiv And oxton-
Sion piiones in any room, (hodroom, workshop, play­
room or den) save .steps and lime. Only a small monthly 
renlnl, plus installation, (rhere is a moderate adtlitiomvl 
charge for a color phone, but you pay thi.s only once.
THE "SCACIi.SAVSR'' — This
lituuly phono is worulotful in 
bnsomont workshops, luuiHlry 
rooms — wlterovor you w«nt
tliO UiihvtiiloitLu ul, u plume
7 without givina up any working 
nreo. It cun bo InstallotJ in any 
..J'Sinall spiico,, ■
BKAE SETS Similar in appoar- 
anco to roKulnr dealt plionoa. 
this phono providos "normal 
honrlng" facllltioa for 6ul> 
sciih'iSrii wlio, die hard of hear 
Ing. An Inconsplcuousi control 
knob allovro tlie uaor to adjust 
thovolumo.^ ,
BR/r/SH COLUMBIA
SPEAKEIll'HONE YOU caiV do 
two things ot once— talk on 
tho phono, and carry on on* 
othor job. Whon the phono 
rings, you iuiil touch a button 
nnd talk. Caller’s voice comes 
clonriy through a conveniently 
placed loud'spcwkor box.
W
I'OHTABtE PHONE — This tolo* 
piiono goes whore you go, 
plugs In whore you want It, 
I'nko calls on tho sun dock or 
pntio; iriovo tlio phono from 
playroom or livlnfi room to the 
poneo nnd quiet of your bed­
room or den,
TEL£PHONE COMPANY
Misses Florence and Veronica 
Lennertz of The Dalles, Ore., have 
been the house guests of :Mi,ss Naii 
Dodson, the past week.
Mrs. I. Stacey, of Victoria, spent 
the week-end witli her mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Kirk and her shster,'Mrs. J. 
^A, ;Wilson.x"; ■ , X,X,;'.:;„'-''X.'
Mr. and Mrs, .Tack Christian with 
baby and Mr. and Mrs. James Dig- 
nan, returned to Victoria on Sun­
day, after visiting Mr,s. Cliristian’.s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jack Garrod, 
Browning Harbor.
Mrs; N N. Orinnni'r ha.s retiirnod 
liome from Victoria, vvIicm'o she 
tlie guo.st of her clnnghtcr. Mrs. Ron 
Bannister and family.
Mr.s. G. L. Meinnos left last week 
for her homo at Carlclon Place, 
Ont,, after visiting lier lirother and 
sister-in-law, Mr, arid Mrs, J. A, 
'McMnstor,'"-"''''; ■
■Toff Rail lias rotnrnod to liis boat, 
afler a holiday with his family fniro 
Mr.s, DoroUiy Kilpatrick lin.H sold 
her Hnosen Rond liomo and loft to 
take up residence in Vancouver,
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Bi-pwii,' Mr. 
and Mr.s, Duncan MncDonnld, S. P. 
Corliclt, Lniii’le AiiclUorlonio and F, 
E, nriwnp spent a few days, in Sid- 
iioy Inst week, Willie 'ntlDiidipg tho 
rac(?a at Sandown.x ;
Mr. (ind Mr.s, Lloyd Salicll have 
returned to Vancouver, after holi­
daying with the former’s father, 
Frank Prior lind Mrs, Prior. Other 
gne.sts at; the Prlor.s' were Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Peter Udoyo.s, of Meri’ltt. Mrs, 
Moyes i.s Mr.s, I’ldor’e BitUer.
Mr, and Mas, Gordon .Scarff and 
family moved Info their now home 
on Saturday, Tho modern struc­
ture, on view property overlooking 
nrowning llnrhor, is situated off 
Canal Road and benr.s Ihohppropri* 
ato name of Parkway, - ;
Gue.sts at the T,. .1. Arinstmng?, 
during tlio past week were Mri and 
Mas, BiiniH Haiiiillon, of Vnneon- 
ver; C. D, ironghlnml, oL I.adiier 
and 'Mr. nnd Mrs. Freil Trllvlieck, 
of Richmond.
Mr niuL'Mr'! A B GaUungrr 
have had the latlerbs son, Adrian 
Gilmore, iif Vlclorla, viniling tliem 
during the post week, jv
The Mlrre"; rjnd Mda irall
were here for the week-end from 
Vancouver, at Hielr HiKinen Road 
home,'''- , ..
Mr. nnd Mrfl. J. n. nrldge loft 
Frldn.v to spend n week In Vancou­
ver, guosks of their diiuKhter, Mrs. 
David Underhill nnd family.
;'.TO'':'GULF:TsLANDS:^;;' x,:&'-Xx:x:,x,;xxx TO VANCOUVERx X
■ TUESDAY ■;■,■'■’ •U'xX''': X
: Ev.—Vancou'ver J.: 1X X J 8.45 a.m; .X Lv.-^Ganges _ 12.45 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston ......... .. 9.30 a.mx X X Lv.—Portxx WashingtonxXi 1.30 p.rn.
; Lv.—Galiano......... ....... : 11.30 a.mx ................ 2.15 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island , .1, 11.45 a.m: X 'xX Lv.—-Hope X'BayX;X:'-v: J'.''.:. 2.45 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges vx:.: ,... .x 12,30 p.m. Lv.-—Mayne Island xJxX . 3.30 p.m.Vv' “ ;. ,■;■ Lv.—Galiano .. X 4.00 p.mX
■y', ''■■i''/.'' .'x "'.E" . '’'.1 ;""V X X Ar.—Steveston ........... 6.30p.m.xx
'X." '.'x:' xx'’-'',- X Ar.-Vancouver .. ....... TJOp.mX
■i:YHuRsDAY''\
Lv.—-Vancouver x. ... . 0.45 a.nV, : . Lv,—Ganges • X, x.. x’,X . x. i .2.15 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston .... .. , 9.30 a m. L'v.—Port Washington , . .3,00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ....... x. 11.30 a.m. ; Lv.—Mayne Island X ixX .3.45 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island , xx ,11.45 a.m. Lv.—Galiano X....Xi. J- ;X 4.00 pan,
Lv.—Port Washington . i 12.30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston :,:x -. x .6,30 p.m.
x'Ar.—Ganges .x.;:'..:. . 1.15 p.m. Ar.—VancouverX X .x X 7,15 p.m,
■:"''-XX,,FRlDAYX'x'':'"■Xx;,:-.,'',;:' ..xjxxxx,,'
Lv.—Vancouver ..: x x- ^ 5..30 p.m. ",Lv.—Ganges:; XX!''..':,XxX'X:x 9.15 p.m,
Lv.—Steveston X;,.: .6,15 p.m. Lv.--PortxWashington X , 10.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ,, ., ,, x -. X 0.15 p.m. X Ar.—-Steveston .x. X. ;;;, :; :1,2.30 a.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island ...., 0.30 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver ., :X... . 1.15 a.m.
Ar.—Ganges: Xi X x.,. 9.10 p.m. ,'X'.,X'','' '’''Xx'XX:'X',',X...„'X x",x'XX'’.'’'
■:;.■■■.■. ''SATURDAY: - „■ ■ '■■ :■.■ “
Lv.~Vancouvor 0,45 n.m. Lv.—Gange.s ' 1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston . ..;. . 9,30 a.m. Lv.-^atiinia „ x.... X 2.45 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano . . x. .11,30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay :...... 3.15 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island ., ,11.45 n.m. Lv.—Mayne Island 4.00p,m.x
Lv.—Port Washington 12.30 p,in. Lv.—Galiano X., .x. . 4.30 p.m.
Ar.-~Ganges 1.15 p.m. Ar,—Steveston X.. .x.. .7.00 p.m.
Ar.~Vancouver ______ .7.45 p.ra.
'x' SUNDAY,'',' 'X,'-;' ■; 'X..,:,,: X'.','':'':
Lv.—Vancouver ...;, 11,00 a,m. Lv.™Ganges .... .XXx 6,00 p.m.
Lv—Steveston 11 45 a m I.v —Port V/oshington 5 00 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano 1,45 p.rn. Lv.—Saturna x...... 4,00 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island , , 2.00 p.m. Lv,—Mayne Island .. 0.45 p.m.
Ar,—Ganges . .1. . x. . x*2.45 p.m. Lv,—Galiano x x. .. x, , 7.00 p.m.
x’-x: ■■, Ar.—Steveston i.. X:, 9.30 p.m.
-..... ■ ' ■ ■■■■■■■■■- ■ Ar,—Vancouver X: x. 10.15 p.m.
"Leiivis.H (liuiges lor .Salurnn p.m., relMriiiiig to ■■''XX,:;, X''" 'X'
Ganges via Fort Washington at 8.46 p.m. ",'' •:: 'xx'
Week-end Only, I960
Lv,’-■■Vancouver... ■
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chartered Iriia nrrivinji and doimrHng from Airlinon tiraouslne 
TrrmInnI, 114(1 Wc?! Georptn Street. Panrenger pick UPS Oh lnj3 
route by prior nn'imgcment — Phene Mutual 3'fl506, ,
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Parish And Home Magazine In Lost Years Of Nineteenth Century
Unfortunately, the summer issues 
for the months of July, August, and 
September of Rev. Wilson’s Salt 
Spring Island Parish & Home Maga­
zine are missing from the collection 
I am using, so will continue as 
follows:
OCTOBER. 1899
Lovely weather all through Septem­
ber.
It is reported that Mrs. Worg is 
raising money in England towards 
an organ, for the church at Plum­
per Pass (Mayne Island).
A very well-attended meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute was held at the 
hall, Pender Island, on^ the 1st ult.
His Lordship, the Bishop of Colum­
bia, paid an informal, friendly visit 
to the island the first week in Sep­
tember. On Saturday there was 
an afternoon reception at, Mr. 
Wilson^s house, and on Monday a
picnic party at Fulford Harbor; 
and on Sunday the Bishop preach­
ed at both churches, and admin­
istered the Holy Communion at St. 
Mark’s. |
Our annual exhibition, which took 
place on Wednesday, Sept. 16, is 
generally admitted to have been a 
great success this year. The 
weather was all that could be 
desired, the attendance was large 
■ and the sliow’ of fruit, vegetables, 
farm produce, etc., exceedingly 
good. The part of the hall allot­
ted to ladies’ work was well filled 
up and some very pretty things 
were shov.m. A new' feature was 
the presence of a detachment of 
pupils and their teachers from the 
Indian Industrial School on Kuper 
Island ;they exhibited some very 
tasty work, and enlivened the pro­
ceedings w'ith their brass band. 
Outside the hall, the show' of live
stock was not so large as might t 
be w'ished; neither swine norj 
sheep were very much in evidence, j
w'as last month presented with the 
medal of the Royal Canadian 
Human Society, at the Drill Hall,
REMiltlSCENCES OF 
EARLY MINISTER




in hot water was
Of horses and cattle there w'as a 
fair number, also poultry. The 
riding and driving competitions 
excited considerable interest; but 
another year there should be 





Victoria, for having on the 24th of 
May saved the life, at the risk of 
his own, of a young fellow' named 
Donald Mackay. A gale was blow­
ing at the time, and it was with 
difficulty that both rescued and 
rescuer were recovered.
Frank Scott met w'ith what might
have been a very serious acci­
dent on the 8th ult. He w'as re­
moving the scaffolding of his new 
barn, after shingling, when sud­
denly it gave way, and he was 
precipitated 20 feet to the ground. 
He was rendered insensible by the 
fall, but happily no bones w'ere 
broken, and he is able now to be 
about again.
Harvest thanksgiving service was 
held in St. Mark’s Church on Sun­
day, Sept. 17. Some very fine fruit 
and vegetables adorned the 
church, w'hich was afterwards col­
lected and forwarded to the Pro­
testant Orphans’ Home. The 
singing was very bright and full 
toned, the choir seats in the chan­
cel being occupied’ for the first 
time. Thanksgiving service is to 
be held at St. Mary’s Church, Sun­
day, Oct. 1.
TRE.ATMENT
Previous work in England had 
show’ll that a three-hour soak of 
bulbs a* 110-112 deg. Fah. would kill 
nematodes within the bulbs but our 
studies at Saanichton explained the 
reasons for occasional failures to 
control these injurious parasites 
and established a basis for suc­
cessful treatment.
British Columbia bulb growers 
have successfully controlled this 
pest by following recommendations 
to harvest infected bulbs at earliest
maturity and to soak the bulbs for 
three hours in water with formalin 
added at the rate of one gallon to 
200 gallons water at 110-112 deg. 
Fah. within three weeks of harvest.
With the inclusion of the formalin, 
this treatment also controls various 
fungal diseases. Indications from 
recent experiments in other 
centres suggest that it may be pos­
sible to control these nematodes by 
dipping the bulbs in cold solutions of 
systematic insecticides. If these ex­
periments are successful on a com­
mercial scale it will greatly simpli­









H. Stevens also had a serious fall 
from the top of a load of oat hay 
on the 14th ult.; he came down 
on some stones, and was consid­
erably bruised and shaken up, but 
we hope will soon be all right 
again.
William Cotsford, of the North End,
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
#11 tony
INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670.
Shop Friday. 3 a.m. to 9 p.m.
By J. E. BOSllER
Nematodes that attack bulbs such 
as narcissus, hyacinths and iris, 
have been the subject of intensive 
study at the plant pathology labor­
atory of the Saanichton Experiment­
al Farm.
Perhaps the most significant of 
these nematodes is the “bulb and 
stem eelworm’’, ditylenchus dipsaci, 
which caused such severe iiijury to 
narcissus crops in Europe shortly 
after the First World War that the 
U.S.A. placed an embargo on the 
import ot narcissus bulbs, thereby 
stimulating the development of the 
present industry in that country. 






Deliveries 6 Days a Week
A BAY-DAY Flier is being delivered in both Victoria 
papers Thursday, Sept. 29th.
'GMri0S;sMaridSGi^^^
ZEMTM - T^ii
'Hudson  ̂sBay , Company / pays
Or you can order by Mhil ; . . just b sure you give 
complete color and size information.
ed on the fullers teasel, dipsacus ful- 
lonum, as indicated by its specific 
epithet, is approximately one- 
thirteenth of an inch long, very slen­
der and barely visible to the naked 
eye when in w'ater. It punctures 
and enters the stems of plants by 
means of a small stylet or “spear’’ 
W’hich is also its feeding organ.
In the case of narcissus or hya- ' 
cinths it enters the plant stems or 
leaves below ground and is carried 
upward as the plant grow'S. These 
nematodes feed within the leaves or 
stems causing leaf or stem dismr- 
tion of hyacinths and “spikkels” or 
small lumps on the leaves of nar­
cissus.
Populations develop within the 
leaves from eggs laid by, the fe­
males and in the later stages of 
plant grow'th: the nematodes move 
freely within the leaves, ultimately 
passing dow’ii into: the bulb scales, 
where the: results of their feeding 
cause a greyish discoloration of the 
bulb scales by; which' infection may 
be recognized if a thin slice is cut 
from the top of the bulbs,' exposing 
the grey ring symptom.'- ^ 
'RESISTANCE.,
As the population increases w'ithin 
the bulbs all scales are invaded and 
injured until ultimately the Tood 
supply is exhausted. At this stage 
the nematodes cease to develop 
sexually and vast numbers of them 
in the pre-adult stage become coil­
ed in masses at the ’ base of the 
bulbs and ultimately become dry If’ 
the bulbs are iri dry soil or in stor­
age.
’ I When suclll bulbs are: planted in 
moist soil I the nematodes re viye^ and 
passVbut intojthe soil’toiattack other 
bulbs. In the dry’state these nenial 
todes are extremely j resistant tp 
heat, cold, or chemicalsv -blusters 
of them-have' tieen kept -in glass 
vials stored in a household type re­
frigerator for eight years and re­
vive to active life in a few jhours 
when placed in water; : ;
In experiments at Saanichton 
these : nematodes h a v e survived 
freezing for 20 minutes at 112 deg. 
Fah. below zero followed by storage 
for five years in vacuum tubes. As 
a further indication of their remark­
able resistance to environmental ex­
tremes, they have revived after 
being heated to 140 deg. Fah. for 
OO/minutes.’,-;,-!:
On the other; hand, these nema­
todes when ’moi.stenetl and active 
are killed by; an exposure for 90 
minutes at 110-112 deg. Fah. Since 
our experiments showed that tlie 
dry- pre-adult nematode .state is not 
formed in the bulbs until after the 
bulbs have been six weeks or so in 
dry storage, a basis for successful
mEMS€
— MA€MM€ MA mS - - -
Thursday “ Sept. 29 
Friday - - - Sept, 30 
Saturday - “ Oct, 1 
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“No Job Too Large or Too Small
2925
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
O Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —















MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.DOUGLAS VIEW









■ Try i.t—’and taste; ■ 
its SPECyiAL flavour
ihU advoilliuwent is not publiUicd or displayed bv tho 
liquor Coniri.'sl Board or by llie Goverrwoni >.9 British Columblo,
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Trip To Northern Country
Autumn
MORE HONORS 




“When autumn leaves 
fall”, could well have 
theme song of our holiday, spent 
this year in beautiful British Co­
lumbia.
The red and gold of autumn greet­
ed us everywhere we turned. The 
leaves had taken on that golden- 
yellow tint, while the poplars were
just a little more silvery. Shrub­
bery along the roadside had acquired 
a coppery hue and there was a 
mantle of snow on the mountains. 
That, however, is just as we had 
hoped it would be as our fall holi­
day was to be spent roaming around 
north-central B.C.
Scenery from the spacious win­








automatic storage water heater!
An abundance of clean hot water is more than 
a convenience . . . it’s a necessity! End the 
waiting, the shortages, the inefficiency of an 
oM-fashioned hot water system — and add 
modern convenience to your home by instal­
ling an automatic storage watep heater now 1 
There’s a just-ri ght size storage water heater 
for every home, every family—with an aver­
age operating cost of only a fe\y cents per 
person\.per:',bay!i'
none of its eaubty over ‘a previous 
trip in the springtime. Instead, the 
fall colors that covered the land­
scape gave added appeal to the 
panorama that unfolded with every 
passing mile. The beauty of giant 
timbers and mountains reflected in 
the greenish-blue waters of the 
many lakes provided a perfect set­
ting for any artist.
One item, however, was missing. 
Gone now are the sumptuous meals 
that were once a feature of the ser­
vice provided by the P.G.E. Pv.ail- 
way on its run north to Prince 
George.
MEAL STOPS
Passengers are well advised to 
eat a hearty breakfast before board­
ing the train at North Vancouver at 
7.45 a.m., because it is a long way 
to Liilooet where a 3()-minute stop 
is made for lunch at 1.4.5 p.m. But 
... if the train is running 45 min­
utes late, as we were; and you 
hadn’t packed a sandwich, as we 
hadn't, it is quite possible that the 
inner man will set up a minor re­
bellion. Next scheduled stop is at 
Williams Lake and here, as at 
Liilooet. restaurants are prepared 
lo handle the rush of passengers, 
and excellent meals can be obtained 
in quick time.
We were almost an hour late ar­
riving at Prince George, but that 
didn’t matter in the least. First 
class accommodation can be ob­
tained at numerous hotels in Prince 
George, where the P.G.E. has play­
ed an important part in the econ­
omy of the district. “Prince George 
Eventually”, the railway is named 
by some, but there are few, if any, 
in that thriving city, who hasn’t a 
word of praise for it.
•FOGGY”
Saturday, on the eve of the re­
cent election, we made an effort to 
obtain the feeling of the “man on 
the street”. Some of the inhabitants 
seemed to be in a fog, and it wasn’t 
due to the heavy layer which hung 
over the city.
A few questions here and there 
led to the disclosure of a strong 
leaning towards the C.C.F., but of a 
decision to vote Social Credit. More 
than one person interviewed stated, 
“We don’t like what we have now, 
but what would we get under the 
C.C.F.?” . . . It is quite obvious 
that Mr. Bennett’s “Social Credit or
For the second consecutive year, 
the Bank of Montreal has been 
rated first among the nine Canadian 
chartered banks and second among 
the 15,000 banks of North America 
for its advertising over the past r2 
months.
The standing is based on a sur­
vey of financial advertising con­
ducted by Vincent Edwards and Co., 
New York, reported in the annual 
“Bank Ad-Views” review of Can­
adian and U.S. financial advertis-
The Seattle-First National Bank 
placed first among all North Ameri- 
can banks. ]
With the exception of only two 
years in the past 15, the B of M has 
been rated first among Canadian 
banks in the “Bank Ad-Views” sur­
vey and has received a “Socrates 
Award’’ each year.
Twice during the same period, the 
Bank of Montreal was first among 
all North American banks having
CRIME IN YOUR COMMUNITY
^
Cautionary Booklet By RCMP
“Armed Robbery’’ is the subjectcated. That is, 
of the current booklet prepared by ] special section 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
under the general title of “Crime in 
Your Community.”
The booklet is the iifth in the 
series which was instituted several 
years ago in the belief that the 
volume of crime in certain cate­
gories could be greatly reduced by 
acquainting the owners of business | vantageous placing 
establishments and the public gen-| •Umihi uvsiems, 
erally with certain simple measures 
by which they might safeguard 
their property, their goods and 
themselves from the criminal be­
fore the intervention of the police 
became necessary.
Made up of illustrations in sil­
houettes with brief explanatory cap­
tions, the booklet is directed at the 
more lucrative targets of the armed
the retention in a 
of the cash drawer 
of bills whose serial numbers have 
been noted. Victimized establish­
ments are advised to retain hold-up 
notes, with as little handling as pos­
sible, and to warn employees to 
touch nothing pending the arrival of 
the police. Simple warning signals 
are also discussed as is the ad- 
of certain types
of alarm syste s.
A section of the booklet is devoted 
to a comparatively new system of 
identification by means of film 
strips. Each strip contains one of 
some Hit) hairlines, 220 sets of eyes, 
200 chins, 42 ears. 32 noses, six 
pairs of glasses and various styles 
of hats and wearing apparel.
The individual transparent strips
are superimposed to form a com­
posite image. Witnesses are asked, 
for example, to select a strip bear­
ing a hairline resembling that of the 
suspect and to this is added the se­
lected chin, eyes, nose, ears, etc., 
until a likeness of the suspect is as­
sembled. Remarkably accurate re­
sults have been achieved and an all 
important feature of the method is 
the speed with which the completed 
image can be produced.
Copies of the booklet are being 
made available to police depart­
ments in Canada for distribution to 




“Socrates High Award | robber, such as banks and business
in i;)4G and 1954.
A plentiful supply ol liot water from an automatic 





Ask yoiu-: appliance dealer or plumber 
about the just-right size for your home;
One thing he said was; ’'Do not. 
unto others what you 'would ; 
not have them do to yoii.” . . , 
arid he lived in Chiria 500 yeors : 
before the: birth of Christ! Read t 
in October Reader’s Digest thej 
words: of orie of the greatest 
teachers wbo ever: lived ;. . . 
ancient wisdom as meaningful 
today as it was then. Get your 
Reader’s Digest ■ now — 44 
articles of lasting interest
Dads who play It safo
iife::instiranco:'tor
Thofo*® no goTtibliiifli with your
fttraily’s futuro when you nro otloquato- 
ly insured through Tho Mutual Lil'o 
AKSurnneo Company of Canada. You 
have a thrcc-way gunmnteo . . . guar­
anteed fniancinl proicction for your 
family over the years, should anything 
happen to you; guaranteed values 
lihould the need for cash ariscj guaran-
incomo to help you enjoy your 
rctirenient-yeurs.^b,':;'''
For guaranleod accuriiy, thoro’s no­
thing better than Life Insurance — 
and tho genorous dividends you receive 
from The Mutual Life of Canada make 
it ono of today’s host buys. Particulars 
can be obtained from your Mutual Life 
reprcsenlntivo. Or write to the 
Ollice, Wniei’loo, Ontario.
/.(tof/er.s/i/p... Ihvoiif’h on oufstondin/’ dividaiid rctotd
TU ' * '
'1 i
- ■ 1' V"''’ ; Ol' '■
\
■ ■■ t'fi 1 t.
1 ? 1 Jri
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VERNON A. RlDCwWAY,
Socialism” had a telling effect on 
the voters.
In Prince George, h o w e v e r, 
“Gentlemen of the Road” are still 
to be seen disembarking from the 
freight trains. Neither i.s it uncom­
mon to be stopped on the street by 
an unshaven individual who greets 
you with the saying reminiscent of 
the early ’30s,- “Can you .spare a 
dime'?” . . . Lured to the area by 
the prospects of work on the Paci­
fic Northern Railway.
.‘\nother item that must alive been 
a factor when it came to marking 
the ballots are the numerous “Sorry 
for the Inconvenience” signs that 
are dotted all through north-central 
B.C. Gradually the sections of 
blacktop are being joined together 
and soon the gravel stretches will 
disappear. Good highways will play 
an important part in the develop­
ment of the north country , . . 
which is rapidly being bought up by 
American sportsmen.
A visit to various sawmills and 
planer mills west of Prince George 
presented a picture that v.’as far 
from bright. Shifts were being 
eliminated, we were told, and stock­
piles are growing larger. “The stuff 
is not moving,” said one large oper­
ator, “there is no market for it at 
present.” Huge stockpiles of sawn 
spruce and pine told ■ their own 
story. ■' .
FAMILIAR-.FACE 7, .;,
Backtracking some 85 miles to 
Quesnel on Sunday we took part in 
a trapshbot that drew enthusiasts 
from’ miles around. Joe Gibault, a; 
former Sidney Constable with tl?e 
B;C; Provincial; ; Police arid : well 
knowh for liis skill with I'ifle and 
shotgun, was: one of; the : entrants |
! and proved: to all land sundry; thjat | 
he. ;has lost - none - of his; skilLi/; M 
; Gibault; a garhfewarden;with head- 
;quarters at -WiUirims; Lake,, sends 
his :regards to his hTiany; friends in 
Sidney.
On Monday and for the: balance of 
our holiday ■ we; took to the roads. 
Along the; scenic highway that in 
years gone by; was the original Col­
lins Overland Telegraph Trail, we 
dropped; in, at .the Topley-Richfield 
Mine, closed for many a year, but 
the old mine shafts, piles of ore and 
the old ore-buckets lying around tell 
the story of the part they played in 
B.C.’s history. - The “laboratory’” 
with its interesting little bottles 
with glass stoppers,; the ore trays 
with samples in them, are still to be 
.seen, and the various shacks which 
housed tho riieii; now have; pack-rats 
as;tenants."
It was on one of the.se jaunts that 
we stumbled upon it,. It ;vvasn’t one 
of Mr. Gaglardi’s highways, at 
least not one that lie might bo call­
ed upon to donate to the coffers of 
the R.GiM.P,, 1101’ was it a gravel 
road , . , just a trail. Many cars 
must have passed over this trail be- 
oaii.so the ruts were deep and the 
roots ol the trees were exposed ns 
wo no.sed our way along . , . but it 
led 1.0 the swift-flowing Morico 
River, wlierc we were ■•ewarded 
witli a sovcii-pouiid stoolliend. 
SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE 
From Morico River jiast Pirikut; 
Lake (wlioro you can stand on tlio 
side of llie road, and fly-casl for 
trout) and on to nnliiiio Lake a dis­
tance of some !M) niile.s. we passed 
tlirougl) a liuiiter’.s paradise, As wo 
jogged along \Vri iHfln't know what 
to o.xpect as; we ronndeci the next 
liend in llie road. It eould he nny- 
lliing from a ruhit to u lioai', pdren- 
idno or a moose, fox dr a (leer; hiit 
flo<;Ics of duck.s, covoy.s Ipf grousd 
and foin’ moo,so liv one day was 
enough to whet llui nppetito of any 
.spoi’lsinan, and llie only siliots we 
took wore with a' enmera. flomo 
110 miles long; Bahine Lake is one 
of the larger lakes that are nil raoi- 
lag American investors, Here we 
garnered otir hrealdnst for the fol­
lowing day ; , , rainbow trout,
At Tchesinkiit Bake our hosts 
wore Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison 
who opornl.() the Ominoca Air Ser­
vice. No straagei’s in the Sidney 
area. Mrs. nni’ri.soa'.s pareals, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. U. lluater reside on 
Aidons Terraco. Tliere, after a 
liule fi.slnng, we .saw an outsuinding 
collection of crtlor slirlcs and listen- 
(Hl to tales of flights to Alaska and 
nni’Uierii II,C. With an inllmato 
knowledge of the noi'thtinid Mr. 
Ilarri.son’s .services; nre always In 
denianii, ■
On lliis happy note and a dinner 
ol niooso’fiteak.'i .from ,a, bull mooso 
filiot earlier fri' Mr. Ifarrison, our 
lioliday came ip «n imd. Buck agivin 
’'at'.prince" George ;we boarded tlie 
P„O.I3. and .again thrilled to tlie 
view . ol die .lakes and ,muuuttnoh, 
aiiii die 1.11000.; Fruseo' .CiOiyua 
afoimd; whieivimiicb of ;B.C.‘s Ms- 
lory bn.sVteen .wriUen. V .
ostablishnients. but discourages any 
notion on the part of the private 
citizen that he is immune from this 
type of crime.
The booklet recommends llie in­
struction of employees in points of 
physical identification and the exer­
cise of constant vigilance on the 
part of all personnel to enable them 
lo detect the loiterer, the suspicious- 
looking character, the bogus work­
man, i.e., the potential hold-up man. 
It outlines certain precautions by 
^ which robbery may be averted, or 
I at leastmade more difficult, such 
as safeguarding exce.ss cash, not 
discussing pay-roll or other cash de­
liveries in public places, the fre­
quent changing of routes and mes­
sengers.
The use of “bait-money” is advo-
OSID TIRES
TUBE^. \
Passenger Cars, Trucks 





Twon ty-two youi’s ago, A. F. “Bob” Calis chotio banking as a career 
bocanse it provided hini with a woiiderful opportunity lio meot^^^ a 
serve the public. Today, Bob Ci\\U, Manager of pur GliilU'ivack Branch,; 
is oirL of the inoat popular nieii in the Fraser Valley
feels that servico means everything. ; X
If .-.Ti
^Vhen he’s not busy with bank affairs, you’ll find Bob burning the 
rnidnight oil us Director of the Chilliwack Lions Club and Board of 
Trade- or boosting the Community Arts Council, He’s also Vice 
President of the Chilliwack unit of the Caniulian Arthritis and 
’Rheumatism Society...
^ihiloKOiiby of service extends into his “workaday’’ world, too
.4. ■J**
Bob’
No lianking prolilom is too big or too small to demand his experienced 
attention. Bob Calls is typical of the hundreds of men and women 
you’ll find behind the counters of Toronto-Dominion hranches, right 
across the country. He’s proud of the “interested” service ho has to 
Drop in to the one nearest you and see for youi’sclf why ,,.
pmple.makc..
TOPOWTO-OOIVf IWlOWf' mm
T H C n A N It T HAT t O O K » : A H C A O
l., R VVlI^SON, Manager Stdriey; Branch :ir
YiinnwHinyiiitiiimTinrfr-i
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s Seen As Bar NEW OPiSATOR
Acute concern over the deterior­
ation of moral standards in this 
country and elsewhere was the 
basic consideration when Catholics 
of British Columbia, Alberta and 
Yukon and Northwest Territories 
met in Banff last week. The Social 
Life Conference discussed the de­
cline of morality in the light of the 
Christian family.
The conference was divided into 
two major sections. While the ma­
jority of delegates discussed the 
spiritual aspect of ,the situation, 
specialists in various fields analyz­
ed the practical considerations jeop­
ardizing the security of the family.
Discussion was based on the 
axiom that the Christian family is 
the first bulwark against the in­
vasion of materialism and immoral 
persuasions.
Grant Maxwell, Saskatoon writer 
and broadcaster, summed up the 
spirit of the conference in an ex­
tensive address on the responsi- 
bilites of tlie family. He suggested 
that the husband and wife have a 
Christian duty; not only to accept 
each other but to earnestly attempt 
to increase their love for each 
other, physically, emotionally, spir­
itually and intellectually. The posi­
tive effort to establish a unit of love 
and affection within the family is 
the alternative to a passive accept­
ance of married life, he pointed out.
Dr. Robert Tucker, of the Crease 
Clinic in British Columbia, drew' the 
picture of love of parents for their 
children in a practical analysis of 
the need of the child for his par­
ents’ love. The infant survives only
by the love of the parents, particu­
larly of the mother, he .stated. The 
psychiatrist cited the case of hun­
dreds of young children in one 
American state who died in infancy 
from depression brought on by lack 
of affection.
Final speaker on the subject was 
Rev. Paul Collison, of Moose Jaw, 
who drew a direct link between the 
family and the Creator, citing the 
family as the closest connection in 
life linking God and man.
The conference concluded with a 
series of resolutions ranging from a 
recommendation for the establish­
ment of pre-marital classes within 
the church to legislation for the pro­
tection of the family in debt and 
community advisory councils on 
matters of finance.
Materialism, exploitation of youth 
and exploitation of sex can be ef­
fectively combatted from within the 
family, provided that the family 
unit recognizes its obligations and 
works to a positive end instead of 
a pa.ssive acceptancewhich may 
I well lead to rejection, the confer­
ence decided.
Attending from this area were 
Rev. Philip Hanley, pastor of the 
Saanich Missions and Mr. and Mrs. 
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“Who Was That Lady”, a light­
hearted comedy, is featured at the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 
1. This production stars Tony Cur­
tis,' Dean Martin and Janet Leigh 
in a wild and wacky free-for-all 
farce.; Dean Martin started his en­
tertainment career as a singer and 
comedian, became a dramatic actor 
and now returns to comedy. Tony 
Curtis, a superb comedian, steps 
out in a farcical part as a- chemis- 
tiT professor and Janet Leigh as 
his wife. ; James Whitmore; and 
John McIntyre are F.B.I. agents.
Color production, “Party Girl”, 
will be shown from Mondayj Oct. 3 
until Wednesday, Oct. 5, at the Gem 
Theatre.: It stars Robert Taylor and
pnuine mary maxim wool is only obtainable
in; Sidney at elizabeths’ style shop, sweaters
already made up are for sale, and, of 
course, there are the smartest dresses on 
display at low prices at elizabeths’.
EASY) AMD REASON ABLE TO 
LEARN TO DRIVE IN SIDNEY!
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Eric Jones is the new proprietor 
of Cec’s Automotive Service, 10930 
West Saanich Road, at the corner of 
Birch Road, in Deep Cove. The .ser­
vice station, formerly ov/ned by 
Cecil Lines, changed hands on Sep­
tember 1.
Mr. Jones is no newcomer to tlie 
automotive business. Born and 
raised in 'Victoria, he owned a gar­
age in Liilooet, B.C., with his father, 
S. M. Jones. Prior to the occupation 
as a logging contractor in the re­
mote fishing village of Sointula, in 
the northern part of Vancouver 
Island, he was engaged in garage 
work in Vancouver.
The vast experience Mr. .Jones 
gathered in heavy duty mEiiiiten- 
ance work in the logging field gives 
him the desired background as an 
efficient service station operator. 
He is the father of seven children. 
The two oldest boys soon will be ac­
tively engaged in their father’s 
business.
Mr. Jones, Sr., is well Itnown to 
old-timers of the Saanich Peninsula. 
For some time he was co-owner of 
the Saanich Freight Line with 
Brownie Horth and during the 
hungry thirties he operated the 
Chalet; at Deep Cove.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E.' 1. .Jones, 
Chalet Road. At Golden they will 
be joined by Dr. McCartney who 
will travel with his family to their 
home' in Ottawa.
Robert Harvey, of the forestry 
service at Alberni, spent the week­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Harvey, Lands End Road.
Murray Christian, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Christian, Mills Road, is on 
leave following a survival training 
course in northern Alberta. It v/as 
interesting to hear from Mr. Chris­
tian what can be done to survive 
should the occasion demand it. Mr. 
Christian is with the R.C.A.F. at 
Centralia, Ont., training as a pilot. 
Terry Melville is also undergoing 
training at the same station.
Janet and Ruby Hartshorne, 
Laurel Road, recently visited their 
sister, Mrs. F. Sheppard in Prince 
Albert. Sask, On their return home 
they were accompanied by their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson, of 
Saskatoon.
Nears Completion CMTICAL DIGITS Work like sixty in ’60 and yovi 
won’t have to work like sixty after 
you’re 60.
Final construction work is done at the new local bowling alley, Sidney 
Lanes. Picture above depicts the preparation of the foundation for the 
hardwood bowling floor. This work requires great care as the alley has 
to be perfectly level. The ba.se for the hardwood topping consists of two 
by four lumber which is laid out crosswise on the concrete foundation.
Cyd Charisse in the absorbing drama;
gangland days, set 
against a background of dancing 
and singing talent. Robert Taylor 
is the cynical mouthpiece of the big 
mob that controls the underworld. 
Cyd Charisse giyes^ brilliance to her 
performance as the party girL Lee 
Jv Cobb and John Ireland also haive 
Important :roles.'i' 'i'-'-h--;'
yHrdjectc>^":':Kimd'‘
" Between; 40 and;: 50 people:; turned^ 
out: to ;the ^cial^evening, sponsored"
:;byYthe ; Pender flsland::;:P/r.A;,"; held; 
at; the; school, Saturday:iiight. ;’niiA 
first;.of a senes of ::card parties w^




HAIR SHAPING AND STYLING
permanentsvand;,-:
COLORING
GR 5-1694 2425 Amelia Ave.
39-tf
Mrs. H. Atkin, formerly of Deep 
Cove, has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Morris on Maple Road. Mr. 
and Mrs. Atkin moved from Deep 
Cove Jhree years ago to live in Tor­
onto. Since residing in Toronto. Mr. 
Atkin passed away, leaving his 
wife and two daughters in Toronto 
to survive him. Mrs. Atkin will re­
turn to Ontario following her visit 
with friends in the district.
Mrs. Wm. Smith, of Madrona 
Drive, recently received word from 
Mrs. Watts, of Deep Cove, that she 
was leaving for Nova Scotia.
Lynn Christian, Mills Road, and 
Peter Furstenau, are among those 
of the district attending Victoria 
College this term.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Carter, Oliver, 
B-C-, were week-end guests of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Carter, West Saanich 
Road." ■
Mrs. M. J. Foster, Oliver, B.C., 
formerly of Sidney, was a guest of 
Mrs. Burrows, Sr., Sixth St., last 
week:'
Mrs. E. Hanson, of Bellingham, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Hislop, in 
Deep Cove.
Mr.: and Mrs. Neil Dyke, of Van­
couver, have been visitors at the 
home ,of Mr. and, Mrs, . C. - Janke, 
Patricia Bay Highway. -
Alps. Cave, : formerly of I Wains 
Cross Road^ : is a ; patient at Rest 
Haven; Hospital;; ■
HISTORIC EVENT
Historical event in the municipal­
ity of Central Saanich will take
be grouped into grids, while outside 
districts, as advocated by the coun­
place on October 15, when the Elk cil, will buy water in bulk. Although
Lake Water System will be olficial- 
ly taken over from the federal gov­
ernment at a forniel ceremony.
This event will mark the end of 
long negotiations between the com­
munity on the Peninsula and 
Ottawa.
The water supply system will not 
only serve Central Saanich and 
Brentwood but will bring water to 
Sidney Waterworks District, Patri­
cia Bay Airport, Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal and eventually to many 
parts of North Saanich/
The council meeting on Tuesday 
night also revealed that there will 
probably be two distinct systems of 
selling the water. Consumers in the 
municipality of Central Saanich will
the latter policy is 
established, council 
this mode of sale.
not yet fully 
would prefer
For Sidney as an oi-ganized water 
district, no difficulties will arise. 
Other parts of North Saanich, how­
ever, will be required to organize 
itself into water districts.
Corsiderable planning and work 
has to be done yet to capillarize the 
district from the southern border 
of Central Saanich to the northern 
tip of the Peninsula. In the near 
future estimates of the cost of in­
stallation of pipelines will be avail­
able and then it will be entirely up 
to the individual to decide whether 
he wants the service. As Reeve 
Brown stated in one of the previous 
council meetings, “No one will be 
forced to take water from Ell- 
Lake.”
STORAGE TANK
Until a storage tank is installed 
at Mount Newton, the water system 
will be served by pumps. The exacr. 
location of the balancing tank is not 
yet decided but it will be between 
.John Dean Park Road and the Do­
minion Experimental Farm. Also 
not fully decided yet is the struc­
ture and .size of the tank. It will be 
either of steel or concrete with a 
capacity of 2.50,000 gallons or .500.- 
000 gallons. Construction time for 
the tank will be approximately two 
months. An {{,000-foot lO-inch pipe­
line, connecting the airport with the 
Central Saanich water system, ar 
the reservoir on MeTavish Road 
will replace the old wooden line. 
Construction costs for this line will 
be borne by the federal govern­
ment.
OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK . . . is gradually coming 
in and the selection is terrific. Come in and have 
us put your Christmas purchase away for you
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE; GR 5-2532
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion —^ Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5-2231
hailed as a realsuccess. ; : /;:
■ Both ; rpoms ; wer% (utilized - and 
games to suit everyone were in'play 
The sum; of $21,10 was; realized;—to 
be ^applied ;;to the (moving picturd 
projector- fund..The next(party iwill 
be held the evening of Oct. 8.
MORE ABOUT
•HANDICAP
Cdniihued; from Page; One;
Shop, : Eiizabe|h’s,TSidhey; Freight, 
Sidney ; Bakery, (Be a e o n ( (Cafe, 
Wright’s Oil (: Service, ( Sidney way 
Cafe, (Sparling, Mary’s: Coffee Bar, 
Clair "Downey Service Station,; Van 
Isle Marina, Sidney Taxi and Trans­
portation; Co.
■ Mr. Eaton would welcome other 
donations to help boost the race 
event. (:'( (:;
The ( i-aces are drawing much 
larger crowds this season than ever 
before and ideal weather conditions 
are adding to the attendance.
KIGH'I' GLjt^SSES
SCHOOL DISTRIGT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
Registrations will be accepted for
r
Fox the manY who missed out onbri fabulous Hoover Week Savings
To Comuor.cG at riorth Saanich High School 
TUESDAY, OCT. 4 . 7.30 p.m. 
Phono Director! GR anite 5i-2987 or GR ahite 9-4495
C-'^orne along to Sidney Furniture and see all 
the attractive oddments, greatly reduced.
(:See; some'' lovely; Ghrome('''Suites,', 
Chesterfield Suites and other 
fnr'nislhngs.'" ■( • ■' ; ■ '
Some Real Bargains in Used Healers.
.M-
{ f EH
^ \ - 'V ' W
: (Ihu'cT bcHt. buy in enn-
j
', ^ ^ C'' NO 'Wf
isicr clcnncvK-ihc dcluxo Hoover 
S(!l (.,’onslellniion. I’’nil power, 
iLoible .Sli'cicb Hoi'i 'I'hrow- 
ii'Viiy liiiRs, Coin|iloie net. tools 
iiuJuded !il Ibis new low price.
ONLY.............-
J ^ C-""" Quantify llmifod. Coll today.
Wax iiiul i:K)liah 
your floors with
, I. one "(K(■ft, ’0,1
bniBlioR, Light 
nnd easy to 
li n n d 1 0, but 
;; ■ nniaziiigly cfl'S'.
, \ % ‘ clont, Brlngr
: 'fc4>(.J ■floors lounirror
(' . ' - lustre, ill rno-
"-i. nientfit 'To
■ Bng pads. „
ONLY
$»l,a95
i; 11 a to fl oor 
waslilngV This 
(( Hoover does it 
C for you!;: DIk-
: pensest w n I 0 r 
i( and detergent; 
'■"■Kerulrs floor-s
milly clean-. 
V a c u n in s up 
dirty scrub 
water to leave 
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•*r*'ittl'‘r(‘frtrTiirirtl|iililr,lMlliil,
, BULBS FROM BEAUMARIS BULB FARM .SOLD HERR 
Ml -AT'CATALOGUE PRICES. ;(.-'''
m................................
■ ’WOUF SIDHFY SimSF.T""STORE'' ' V.g 5.1134BEACON AVE.
